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JONES & JONES 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

OF BOONEVILLE PA 

Kermit V Jones Jr., C.P.A. Christopher D. Jones, C.P.A. Jeremy D. Jones, C.P.A. David W. Jones, C.P.A. 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT 

To the Mayor and Board of Alderpersons 
City of Middleton, Tennessee 

Report on the Financial Statements 

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, the 
business-type activities, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of the 
City of Middleton, Tennessee, as of and for the year ended June 30, 2016, and the related 
notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the City's basic financial 
statements as listed in the table of contents. 

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial 
statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of 
America; this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant 
to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material 
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

Auditor's Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We 
conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United 
States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government 
Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards 
require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the 
financial statements are free from material misstatement. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and 
disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's 
judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial 
statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor 
considers internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and fair presentation of the 
financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the 
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the 
entity's internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes 
evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 
significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall 
presentation of the financial statements .. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a 
basis for our audit opinions. 

Members of American Institute 
of 

Certified Public Accountants 

TELEPHONE (662) 728-6235 FAX (662) 728-3181 
P. O. BOX 250 - 201 WEST MARKET STREET 

BOONEVILLE, MISSISSIPPI 38829-0250 

Members of Mississippi Society 
of 

Certified Public Accountants 



Opinions 

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, 
the respective financial position of the governmental activities, the business-type activities, 
each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of the City of Middleton, 
Tennessee, as of June 30, 2016, and the respective changes in financial position, and, where 
applicable, cash flows thereof and the respective budgetary comparison for the General Fund 
for the year then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the 
United States of America. 

Other Matters 

Required Supplementary Information 

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the 
management's discussion and analysis on pages 4-16 and the municipal employees' pension 
fund information on pages 7 4-75 be presented to supplement the basic financial statements. 
Such information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the 
Governmental Accounting Standards Board, who considers it to be an essential part of 
financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, 
economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited procedures to the required 
supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the 
United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of 
preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency with management's 
responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained 
during our audit of the basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any 
assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient 
evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance. 

Other Information 

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that 
collectively comprise the City of Middleton, Tennessee's basic financial statements. The roster 
of publicly elected officials and management officials, combining and individual nonmajor fund 
financial statements, schedules, and other supplemental information listed in the table of 
contents as Schedules 3 through 15, are presented for purposes of additional analysis and are 
not a required part of the basic financial statements. 

The combining and individual nonmajor fund financial statements, the schedule of 
expenditures of federal awards and state financial assistance, and other supplemental 
information listed in the table of contents as Schedules 3 through 9 and 14 through 15 are the 
responsibility of management and were derived from and relate directly to the underlying 
accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements. Such information 
has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial 
statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such 
information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic 
financial statements or to the basic financial statements themselves, and other additional 
procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America. In our opinion, the combining and individual nonmajor fund financial statements, the 
schedule of expenditures of federal awards and state financial assistance, and other 
supplemental information listed in the table of contents as Schedules 3 through 9 and 14 
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through 15 are fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the basic financial statements 
as a whole. 

The other supplementary information listed in the table of contents as Roster of Publicly 
Elected Officials and Management Officials and Schedules 1 O through 13 have not been 
subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial statements and, 
accordingly, we do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on them. 

Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards 

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated 
December 15, 2016, on our consideration of the City of Middleton, Tennessee's internal control 
over financial reporting and on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, 
regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report is 
to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance 
and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on internal control over financial 
reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance 
with Government Auditing Standards in considering the City of Middleton, Tennessee's internal 
control over financial reporting and compliance. 

December 15, 2016 
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CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 

As management of the City of Middleton, Tennessee, we offer readers of the City's financial 
statements this narrative overview and analysis of the financial activities of the City for the fiscal 
year ended June 30, 2016. We encourage readers to consider the information presented here in 
conjunction with the City's financial statements, which follow this section. 

Financial Highlights 

The assets and deferred outflows of resources of the City exceeded its liabilities and deferred 
inflows of resources at the close of the most recent fiscal year by $3,768,846 (net position). 
Of this amount, $707,038 (unrestricted net position) may be used to meet the government's 
ongoing obligations to citizens and creditors. 

The government's total net position increased by $396,697, compared to the prior year 
decrease of$65, 715. 

As of the close of the current fiscal year, the City's governmental funds reported combined 
ending fund balances of $657,715 an increase of $203,957 in comparison with the prior year. 
Approximately 51.8 percent of this total amount, or $341,015, is available for spending at the 
government's discretion (unassigned fund balance). 

At the close of the current fiscal year, unassigned fund balance for the general fund was 
$341,015 or 60.6 percent of total General Fund expenditures. 

The· City had fixed asset additions . of $544,626 during the current year. Of this amount, 
$544,626 occurred in the business-type activities. 

The City's total debt decreased by $98,930 (approximately 3.1 percent) during the current 
fiscal year. The City issued new debt during the current year totaling $0. 

The City's property tax millage rate was 99.00 and 99.00 mils in 2016 and 2015. 

Overview of the Financial Statements 

This discussion and analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to the City's basic financial 
statements. The City's basic financial statements comprise of three components: 1) government
wide financial statements, 2) fund financial statements, and 3) notes to the financial statements. 
This report also contains other supplementary information in addition to the basic financial 
statements themselves. 

Government-wide financial statements. The government-wide financial statements are designed 
to provide readers with a broad overview of the City's finances, in a manner similar to a private
sector business. 

The statement of net position presents information on all of the City's assets, deferred outflows of 
resources,liabilities, and deferred inflows of resources with the difference between them reported as 
net position. Over time, increases or decreases in net position may serve as a useful indicator of 
whether the financial position of the City is improving or deteriorating. 
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Overview of the Financial Statements - continued 

Government-wide financial statements - continued. The statement of activities presents 
information showing how the government's net position changed during the most recent fiscal year. 
All changes in net position are reported as soon as the underlying event giving rise to the change 
occurs, regardless of the timing of related cash flows. Thus, revenues and expenses are reported 
in this statement for some items that will only result in cash flows in future fiscal periods (e.g., 
earned but unused vacation leave). 

Both of the government-wide financial statements distinguish functions of the City that are 
principally supported by taxes and intergovernmental revenues (governmental activities) from other 
functions that are intended to recover all or a significant portion of their costs through user fees and 
charges (business-type activities). The governmental activities of the City include general 
government, public safety, public works, parks and recreation, and community development. The 
business-type activities of the City include water and sewer operations and solid waste collection 
operations. 

The government-wide financial statements include not only the City itself (known as the primary 
government), but also a legally separate authority-the City of Middleton Industrial Development 
Board, the Planning Committee Board, the Library Board, and the Cemetery Board. These boards, 
although legally separate, function for all practical purposes as a department of the City; therefore, 
they have been included as an integral part of the primary government. 

The government-wide financial statements can be found on pages 17 - 18 of this report. 

Fund financial statements. A fund is a grouping of related accounts that is used to maintain 
control over resources that have been segregated for specific activities or objectives. The City, like 
other state and local governments, uses fund accounting to ensure and demonstrate compliance 
with finance-related legal requirements. All of the funds of the City can be divided into three 
categories: governmental funds, proprietary funds, and fiduciary funds. 

Governmental funds. Governmental funds are used to account for essentially the same functions 
reported as governmental activities in the government-wide financial statements. However, unlike 
the government-wide financial statements, goyernmental fund financial statements focus on near
term inflows and outflows of spendable resources, as well as on balances of spendable resources 
available at the end of the fiscal year. Such information may be useful in evaluating a government's 
near-term financing requirements. 

Because the focus of governmental funds is narrower than that of the government-wide financial 
statements, it is useful to compare the information presented for governmental funds with similar 
information presented for governmental activities in the government-wide financial statements. By 
doing so, readers may better understand the long-term effect of the government's near-term 
financing decisions. Both the governmental fund balance sheet and the governmental fund 
statement of revenues, expenditures, and changes in fund balances provide a reconciliation to 
facilitate this comparison between governmental funds and governmental activities. 
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Overview of the Financial Statements - continued 

Governmental funds - continued. The City maintains five individual governmental funds. 
Information is presented separately in the governmental fund balance sheet and in the 
governmental fund statement of revenues, expenditures, and changes in fund balances for the 
General Fund, which is considered to be a major fund. Data from the other four governmental 
funds are combined into a single, aggregated presentation. Individual fund data for each of these 
non-major governmental funds is provided in the form of combining statements elsewhere in this 
report. 

The City adopts an annual appropriated budget for its General Fund and its Special Revenue 
Funds. Budgetary comparison schedules for the General Fund has been provided in the financial 
statements on pages 29 - 34 to demonstrate compliance with those budgets. The City had no 
major special revenue fund which required budget comparison schedules. The City also presents 
non-major governmental fund budgetary comparison schedules on pages 89 - 92 as required by the 
State of Tennessee Department of Audit Audit Manual. 

The basic governmental fund financial statements can be found on pages 19 - 22 of this report. 

Proprietary funds. The City maintains three different types of proprietary funds. Enterprise funds 
are used to report the same functions presented as business-type activities in the government-wide 
financial statements. The City uses enterprise funds to account for its water and sewer operations, 
its natural gas operations, and its solid waste collection operations. 

Proprietary funds provide the same type of information as the government-wide financial 
statements, only in more detail. The Proprietary Fund financial statements provide separate 
information for the water and sewer operations, natural gas operations, and the sanitation 
operations. The Water and Sewer Fund and Natural Gas Fund are considered to be major funds of 
the City. The Sanitation Fund is considered to be a non-major fund of the City. 

The basic Proprietary Fund financial statements can be found on pages 23 - 28 of this report. 

Fiduciary funds. Fiduciary funds are used to account for resources held for the benefit of parties 
outside the government. Fiduciary funds are not reflected in the government-wide financial 
statements because the resources of those funds are not available to support the City's own 
programs. The accounting used for fiduciary funds is much like that used for proprietary funds. 

The City currently has no fiduciary funds for which it is responsible; therefore, no fiduciary fund 
financial statements are included in this report. 

Notes to the financial statements. The notes provide additional information that is essential to a 
full understanding of the data provided in the government-wide and fund financial statements. The 
notes to the financial statements can be found on pages 35 - 73 of this report. 
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Overview of the Financial Statements - continued 

Other information. In addition to the basic financial statements and accompanying notes, this 
report also presents certain required supplementary information. This is limited to the municipal 
employees pension fund. Required supplementary information can be found on pages 74 - 75 of 
this report. The combining statements referred to earlier in connection with nonmajor governmental 
funds are presented immediately following the required supplementary information. Combining and 
individual fund statements and schedules can be found on pages 76 - 77 of this report. 

Government-wide Financial Analysis 

As noted earlier, net position may serve over time as a useful indicator of a government's financial 
position. In the case of the City of Middleton, assets and deferred outflows of resources exceeded 
liabilities and deferred inflows of resources by $3,768,846 at the close of the most recent fiscal 
year. 

By far the largest portion of the City's net position (80.9 percent) reflects its investment in capital 
assets (e.g., land, buildings, vehicles, equipment and infrastructure), less any related debt used to 
acquire those assets that is still outstanding. The City uses these capital assets to provide services 
to citizens; consequently, these assets are not available for future spending. Although the City's 
investment in its capital assets is reported net of related debt, it should be noted that the resources 
needed to repay this debt must be provided from other sources, since the capital assets themselves 
cannot be used to liquidate these liabilities. 

An additional portion of the City's net position (approximately 0.4% or $13,855) represents 
resources that are subject to external restrictions on how they may be used. The remaining 
balance of unrestricted net position (approximately 18.8% or $707,038) may be used to meet the 
government's ongoing obligations to citizens and creditors. 

At the end of the current fiscal year, the City is able to report positive balances in all three 
categories of net position, for the government as a whole, as well as for its separate governmental 
activities. The business-type activities reported positive balance for investment in capital assets, 
net of related debt and restricted positions. The business-type activities reported a negative 
unrestricted position of $305,868 resulting from the cumulative losses in the natural gas system due 
to operations not beginning until the 2013-2014 fiscal year and the write-off of bond issuance cost 
as required by GASB No. 65. 

The government's net position increased by $396,697 during the current fiscal year. This increase 
was mainly due to the capital grant of $170,608 received by the Water and Sewer Fund and the 
sale of surplus property of $59,477. 
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Govemment-wide Financial Analysis - continued 

City of Middleton, Tennessee's Net Position 

Governmental Activities Business-T~e! Activities Total 

Increase % Increase % Increase % 
2016 2015 (Decrease) Change 2016 2015 (Decrease) Change 2016 2015 (Decrease) Change ----

Current and other assets $ 869,780 $ 672,992 $ 196,788 29.2% $ 370,801 $ 440,763 $ (69,962) -15.9% $1,240,581 $1,113,755 $ 126,826 11.4% 
Capital assets 1,006,954 1,056,819 (49,865) -4.7% 5,108,197 4,726,694 381,503 8.1% 6,115,151 5,783,513 331,638 5.7% 

Total Assets 1,876,734 1,729,811 _146,923 8.5% 5,478,998 _ 5J!57A§7 ~ ~1k4t 6.0% _]_!_:355}32 6,8~7~~§f3 45~,464 6.6% 

Total Deferred Outflows 

of Resources 19,501 -~ 24,581 (5,080) -20.7% 10,342 5,532 4,810 -20.7% ~843 30,113 (270) -0.90% 

Long-term liabilities outstanding 17,156 31,448 (14,292} -45.4% 3,096,980 3,183,615 (86,635} -2.7% 3,114,136 3,215,063 (100,927) -3.1% 
Other liabilities 25,349 22,489 2,860 12.7% 267i821 80,290 187,531 233.6% ~.170 102,779 190,391 185.2% 

Total Liabilities 42,505 53,937 (11,432) -21.2% 3,364,801 3,263,905 100,896 3.1% 3.4Q?c3_96 3,317,842 89,464 2.7% 

Total Deferred Inflows 

of Resources 201,460 229,475 (28,015) -12.2% 7,963 7,915 48 -20.7% ~423 237,390 (27,967) -11.8% 

Net Position 
Investment in capital assets, 

net of related debt 1,006,954 1,045,377 (38,423) -3.7% 2,040,999 2,101,977 (60,978) -2.9% 3,047,953 3,147,354 (99,401) -3.2% 
Restricted 13,855 16,285 (2,430) -14.9% 13,855 16,285 (2,430) -14.9% 
Unrestricted 631,461_ 40~1318_ 222J43 54.3% _ __ 7§lF7_ (200,808) 276,385 -137.6% 707,038 ~ __ 20l3,510 4~l3,528 239.1% 

Total Net Position $1,6~2,i?J) $1,470,980 $ 181,290 12.3% $2,116,576 $1,901,169 $ 215,407 11.3% !!!!_8,846 $3,372,1.ig $ 396,697 11.8% 

City of Middleton, Tennessee's Changes in Net Position 

Governmental Activities Business-T~ee Activities Total 
Increase % Increase % Increase % 

2016 2015 (Decrease} Change 2016 2015 (Decrease} Change 2016 2015 (Decrease} Change 
Revenue 

Program Revenues 
Charges for services $ 55,637 $ 55,048 $ 589 1.1% $1,119,571 $1,177,846 $ (58,275) -4.9% $1,175,208 $1,232,894 $ (57,686) -4.7% 
Operating grants and 

contributions 55,656 65,184 (9,528) -14.6% 26,870 (26,870) -100.0% 55,656 92,054 (36,398) -39.5% 
Capital grants and contributions 1,822 193 1,629 844.0% 170,608 51,950 118,658 228.4% 172,430 52,143 120,287 230.7% 
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Government-wide Financial Analysis - continued 

City of Middleton, Tennessee's Changes in Net Position - continued 

Governmental Activities Business-T~ee Activities Total 

Increase % Increase % Increase % 
2016 2015 {Decrease} Change 2016 2015 {Decrease} Change 2016 2015 {Decrease} Change 

General Revenues 
Taxes 

Property taxes and late fees $ 187,639 $ 165,055 $ 22,584 13.7% $ - $ - $ 0.0% $ 187,639 $ 165,055 $ 22,584 13.7% 
Sales tax 307,507 277,054 30,453 11.0% 0.0% 307,507 277,054 30,453 11.0% 
Beer tax 90,243 79,551 10,692 13.4% 0.0% 90,243 79,551 10,692 13.4% 
Franchise tax 9,830 9,451 379 4.0% 0.0% 9,830 9,451 379 4.0% 
In lieu taxes 11,556 10,492 1,064 10.1% 0.0% 11,556 10,492 1,064 10.1% 
Income and excise tax 7,045 9,307 (2,262) -24.3% 0.0% 7,045 9,307 (2,262) -24.3% 

Pension income 3,522 (3,522) -100.0% 0.0% 3,522 (3,522) -100.0% 
Investment income 70 52 18 34.6% 564 559 5 0.9% 634 611 23 3.8% 
Miscellaneous 2,493 1,118 1,375 123.0% · 4,385 4,305 80 1.9% 6,878 5,423 1,455 26.8% 
Gain on disposition of capital 

assets 59,477 3,919 55,558 1417.7% 0.0% 59,477 3,919 55,558 1417.7% 

Total revenue $ 788,975 $ 679,946 $ 109,029 16.0% $1,295,128 $1,261,530 $ 33,598 2.7% $2,084,103 $1,941'476 $ 142,627 7.3% 

Expenses: 

General government $ 157,006 $ 170,579 $ (13,573) -8.0% $ - $ - $ 0.0% $ 157,006 $ 170,579 $ (13,573) -8.0% 

Public safety 316,308 309,367 6,941 2.2% 0.0% 316,308 309,367 6,941 2.2% 

Public works 71,252 74,704 (3,452) -4.6% 0.0% 71,252 74,704 (3,452) -4.6% 

Culture and recreation 63,010 56,030 6,980 12.5% 0.0% 63,010 56,030 6,980 12.5% 

Interest 109 1,455 (1,346) -92.5% 0.0% 109 1,455 (1,346) -92.5% 

Water and sewer 0.0% 307,216 448,620 (141,404) -31.5% 307,216 448,620 (141,404) -31.5% 

Natural gas 0.0% 727,242 865,594 (138,352) -16.0% 727,242 865,594 (138,352) -16.0% 
Sanitation 0.0% 45,263 27,904 17,359 62.2% __ 45,263 27,904 17,359 62.2% 

Total expenses 607,685 612,135 (4,450) -0.7% 1,079,721 1,342,118 (262,397) -19.6% 1,687,406 1,954,253 (266,847) -13.7% 

Increase (decrease) in net assets 

before contributions and transfers 181,290 67,811 113,479 167.3% 215,407 (80,588) 295,995 -367.3% 396,697 (12,777) 409,474 -3204.8% 
Transfers 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 

Increase (decrease) in net position 181,290 67,811 113,479 167.3% 215,407 (80,588) 295,995 -367.3% 396,697 (12,777) 409,474 -3204.8% 

Net position-:beginning of year 1,470,980 1,450,617 20,363 1.4% 1,901,169 1,987,247 (86,078) -4.3% 3,372,149 3,437,864 (65,715) -1.9% 
Changes in accounting method (47,448) 47,448 -100.0% (5,490) 5,490 -100.0% (52,938) 52,938 -100.0% 
Restated net assets - beginning 1,470,980 1,403,169 67,811 4.8% 1,901,169 . 1,981,757 (80,588) 3,372,149 3,384,926 (12,777) -0.4% 

Net position--end of year $1,652,270 $1,470,980 $ 181,290 12.3% $2,116,576 $1,901,169 $ 215,407 11.3% $3,768,84_6 $3,372,149 '____]!~697 11.8% 
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Government-wide Financial Analysis- continued

Governmental  activities.   Governmental activities  increased  the  City’s   net   position  by

During the year, general government expenses decreased by $13,573 (approximately .8
percent), public safety expenses increased by $6,941 (approximately 2.2 percent),
public works expenses decreased by $3,452 (approximately 4.6 percent), culture and
recreation expenses increased by $6,980 (approximately 12.5 percent), interest expense
decreased by $1,346 (approximately 92.5 percent. The 2015 tax rate increased from
the 2014 tax rate of 93.79 mils to 99.00 mils. Governmental activities general revenue
increased by $109,030 as detailed on pages 8 - 9.

$181,290 increasing the total increase in the government's net position for the current year.
By comparison, governmental activities reported an increase in net position the previous fiscal
year of approximately $20,363 which was net of a prior period restatement. Key elements of
the changes are as follows:
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Government-wide Financial Analysis- continued

Expenses decreased $262,398 or roughly 19.6 percent when compared to the prior
year as detailed on page 9. This was mainly caused by the reduction of cost of natural
gas due to warmer winter and lower natural gas costs.

Charges for services for business-type activities decreased $58,275, or roughly 4.9
percent, compared to the prior year. This is a result of warmer winter and lower cost of
natural gas decreasing natural gas sales. Operating and capital grants and
contributions increased by $91,788 compared to the prior year. 

$215,407 contributing to the total increase in the government’s net position for the current
year. By comparison, business-type activities reported a decrease in net position the
previous fiscal year of approximately $86,078 including the restated beginning balance. Key
elements of the changes are as follows:

Business-type activities.   Business-type   activities   increased  the City’s net  position   by
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Government-wide Financial Analysis- continued
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Financial Analysis of the Government's Funds 

As noted earlier, the City uses fund accounting to ensure and demonstrate compliance with 
finance-related legal requirements. 

Governmental funds. The focus of the City's governmental funds is to provide information on 
near-term inflows, outflows, and balances of spendable resources. Such information is useful 
in assessing the City's financing requirements. In particular, unreserved fund balance may 
serve as a useful measure of a government's net resources available for spending at the end 
of the fiscal year. 

As of the end of the current fiscal year, the City's governmental funds reported combined 
ending fund balances of $657,715 an increase of $203,957 in comparison with the prior year. 
Approximately 51.8 percent of this total amount, or $341,015, is available for spending at the 
government's discretion (unassigned fund balance). 

The remainder of the fund balance is either restricted by laws, regulations or by donor, 
committed by the Board of Alderpersons, or assigned by the Board of Alderpersons or the 
Mayor, to indicate that it is not available for new spending or it can be spent only for specific 
items. 

'The General Fund is the chief operating fund of the City. At the end of the current fiscal year, 
unassigned fund balance of the General Fund was $341,015, while total fund balance was 
$643,860. As a measure of the General Fund's liquidity, it may be useful to compare 
unreserved fund balance to total fund expenditures. Unreserved fund balance represents 60.6 
percent of total general fund expenditures. 

The fund balance of the City's General Fund increased by $206,387 during the current fiscal 
year. This is primarily attributable to an increase in taxes of $62,910 and the sales of surplus 
property of $59,477. 

Proprietary funds. The City's proprietary funds provide the same type information found in 
the government-wide financial statements, but in more detail. 

Unrestricted net position of the Water and Sewer, Natural Gas, and Solid Waste Collection 
Funds at the end of the year amounted to $365,840, $(305,868) and $15,605, respectively. 
The Water and Sewer Fund had an increase in net assets for the year of $235,447, the 
Natural Gas Fund had a decrease of $4,096, and the Waste Collection Fund had a decrease 
of $15,944. 

Other factors concerning the finances of these three funds have already been addressed in -
the discussion of the City's business-type activities. · 
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General Fund Budgetary Highlights 

The City had budget amendments during the year which are detailed on Statement 8 on pages 
29 to 34. See Note 3 to the financial statements pages 46 to 48 for additional budgetary 
information. 

During the year, General Fund revenues were more and expenditures were less than the 
budgetary estimates, resulting in an actual increase in fund balance that was more than the 
final budget fund balance by $188,314. 

Capital Asset and Debt Administration 

Capital assets. The City's investment in capital assets for its governmental and business
type activities as of June 30, 2016, amounted to $6,115,151 (net of accumulated depreciation). 
This investment in capital assets includes land, buildings and system, improvements, 
machinery and equipment, and park facilities. Capital assets also include roads, highways, 
bridges and other infrastructure acquired after July 1, 2003. The total increase in the City's 
investment in capital assets for the current fiscal year was approximat~y 5.7 percent (an 
approximate 4. 7 percent decrease for governmental activities and an approximate 8.1 percent 
increase for business-type activities). 

Major capital asset events during the current fiscal year included the following: 

1 Water and Sewer construction totaling $207,567 
2 Natural gas construction totaling $327,059 
3 Natural Gas equipment $10,000. 
3 Depreciation expense for governmental activities of $49,865. 
4 Depreciation expense for business-type activities of $163, 123. 

City of Middleton, Tennessee's Capital Assets - Net 

Governmental Business-Type 
Activities Activities Total 

Land $ 431,109 $ 5,622 $ 436,731 
Infrastructure 70,126 70,126 
Buildings and improvements 403,395 17,402 420,797 
Water and sewer system 2,579,535 2,579,535 
Natural gas system 2,480,478 2,480,478 
Automotive and equipment 102,324 25,160 127,484 

Total $ 1,006,954 $ 5,108,197 $ 6,115,151 

Additional information on the City's capital assets can be found in Note 6 on pages 51 - 53 of 
this report and in the long-term debt section on the next page. 
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Capital Asset and Debt Administration - continued 

Capital assets - continued 

The City completed portions of its natural gas distribution system during the year ended June 
30, 2014, 2015 and 2016 and expects to construct an addition to the system during the year 
ending June 30, 2017. 

Long-term debt. At the end of the current fiscal year, the City had total debt outstanding of 
$3,089,800. Of this amount, $0 comprises debt backed by the full faith and credit of the 
government and $0 from obligations under capital leases. The remainder of the City's debt of 
$3,089,800 represents bonds secured by specified revenue sources (i.e., revenue bonds) and 
the full faith and credit of the government, if specified revenue sources are insufficient to retire 
this debt 

City of Middleton, Tennessee's Outstanding Debt 
General Obligation and Revenue Bonds 

Governmental Business-Type 
Activities Activities Total 

General obligation bonds $ $ $ 
Combination revenue and 

general obligation bonds 3,089,800 3,089,800 

Total $ $ 3,089,800 $ 3,089,800 

The City's total debt decreased by $98,930 (approximately 3.1 percent) during the current 
fiscal year. The City issued new debt during the current year totaling $0. 

The City has a rating of BBB+ from Standard & Peer's. 

State statute does not limit the amount of general obligation debt a governmental entity may 
issue. Other short-term debt must be approved by the State. Additional information on the 
City's long-term debt can be found in Note 7 on pages 53 - 55 of this report. 
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Economic Factors and Next Year's Budgets and Rates 

The following factors were considered in preparing the City's budget for the 2017 fiscal year: 

The City has one major industry located inside its city limits. This favorably increases 
the amount of taxes and utility revenue the City receives. 

The City's tax millage rate was 99.00 mills on the 2015 tax rolls and 99.00 on the 2016 
tax rolls. 

Inflationary and recessionary trends in the region compare favorably to national indices. 

During the current fiscal year, unassigned fund balance in the General Fund increased 
to $341,015. 

Requests for Information 

This financial report is designed to provide a general overview of the City's finances for all 
those with an interest in the government's finances. Questions concerning any of the 
information provided in this report or requests for additional financial information should be 
addressed to the City Recorder, P.O. Box 40, Middleton, Tennessee 38052. 
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Statement 1 
CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 

Statement of Net Position 
June 30, 2016 ' 

Governmental Business-Type 
Activities Activities Total 

ASSETS 
Cash and cash equivalents $ 256,375 $ 221,638 $ 478,013 
Restricted cash and cash equivalents 149,161 149,161 
Investments - certificates of deposit 3,436 3,436 
Receivables (Net, where applicable, of 

allowances for uncollectibles) 
Accounts (net of allowances of $918) 8,756 139,834 148,590 
Property taxes (net of allowances of $1,561) 180,525 180,525 
Police fines (net of allowances of $2,115) 235 235 
Interest 1 1 
Other (net of allowances of $0) 53,855 9,021 62,876 

Prepaid items 1,023 1,676 2,699 
Inventory 1,821 1,821 
Due from other governments 58,193 148,855 207,048 
Due from other funds 994 (994) 
Advances to other funds 300,000 (300,000) 
Net pension asset 4,566 1,610 6,176 
Land and construction in progress 431,109 5,622 436,731 
Other capital assets (net of accumulated depreciation) 575,845 5,102,575 5,678,420 

Total Assets 1,876,734 5,478,998 7,355,732 

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES 

Pension contributions 19,501 10,342 29,843 

Total Deferred Outflows of Resources 19,501 10,342 29,843 

LIABILITIES 
Accounts payable 9,725 26,591 36,316 
Accounts payable - fixed assets 194,091 194,091 
Accrued liabilities 15,624 6,583 22,207 
Accrued interest 8,747 8,747 
Customer deposits 31,809 31,809 
Long-term debt and capital leases 

Bonds and notes payable due within one year 100,000 100,000 
Bonds and notes payable due in more than one year 2,989,800 2,989,800 
Compensated absense due in more than one year 17,156 7,180 24,336 

Total Liabilities 42,505 3,364,801 3,407,306 

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES 

Pensions 26,060 7,963 34,023 
Unavailable revenue 175,400 175,400 

Total Deferred Inflows of Resources 201,460 7,963 209,423 

NET POSITION 
Net investment in capital assets 1,006,954 2,040,999 3,047,953 

Restricted for: 
State Street Aid 8,661 8,661 
Drug abuse prevention and enforcement 1,757 1,757 
Permanent fund - perpetual care - nonspendable 3,437 3,437 -

Unrestricted 631,461 75,577 707,038 -

TOTAL NET POSITION $ 1,652,270 $ 2,116,576 $3,768,846 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements. 
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Statement 2 
CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 

Statement of Activities 
For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2016 

Net (Exgense} Revenue and Changes in Net Assets 
Program Revenues Prima!'Y Government 

Charges Operating Grants Capital Grants Governmental Business-Type 
Functions/Programs Expen~e~ -~ for Services & Contributions & Contributions Activities Activities Total 

Governmental Activities: 

General government $ 157,006 $ 40,985 $ - $ 1,000 $ (115,021) $ $ (115,021) 
Public safety 316,308 9,872 31,106 (275,330) (275,330) 
Public works 71,252 1,679 20,950 (48,623) (48,623) 
Culture and recreation 63,010 3,101 3,600 822 (55,487) (55,487) 
Interest 109 (109} (109) 

Total Governmental Activities 607,685 55,637 55,656 1,822 (494,570) (494,570) 

Business-Type Activities: 
Water and Sewer 307,216 370,472 170,608 233,864 233,864 

Natural Gas 727,242 719,792 (7,450) (7,450) 
Sanitation 45,263 29,307 - (15.~ {15,956) 

Total Business-Type Activities 1,079,721 1,119,571 170,608 210,158 210,458 

TOTAL PRIMARY GOVERNMENT $ 1,687,406 $ _ 1, 175,208 $ ~~ 55,656 $ . 172,430 (494,570) 210,458 (284,112) 

General Revenues 

Taxes 

Property taxes and late fees 187,639 187,639 
Payment in lieu of taxes 11,556 11,556 
Sales tax 307,507 307,507 
Beer tax 90,243 90,243 
Franchise tax- cable TV and natural gas 9,830 9,830 
Income and excise tax 7,045 7,045 

Investment income 70 564 634 
Miscellaneous 2,493 4,385 6,878 
Gain (loss) on disposition of capital assets 59,477 59,477 

Total 675,860 4,949 680,809 

Change in Net Position 181,290 215,407 396,697 

NET POSITION-BEGINNING 1,470,980 1,901,169 3,372,149 

NET POSITION--ENDING $ 1,~Q2,_?70 $ 2JJ6,§7§ $ 3,768,846 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements. 
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Statement 3 
-

CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 
Governmental Funds 

Balance Sheet 
June 30, 2016 

Nonmajor Total 

Governmental Governmental 
General Funds Funds 

ASSETS 

Cash and cash equivalents $248,277 $ 8,098 $ 256,375 
Investments - certificates of deposit 3,436 3,436 
Receivables (net, where applicable, of 
allowances for uncollectibles) 

Property taxes (net of allowances of $1,561) 180,525 180,525 
Interest 1 1 
Beer tax (net of allowances of $0) 8,756 8,756 
Police fines (net of allowances of $2,115) 235 235 
Other (net of allowances of $0) 53,855 53,855 

Due from other governments 54,661 3,532 58,193 
Due from other funds 3,777 3,777 
Advances to other funds 300,000 300,000 
Inventory 1,821 1,821 
Prepaid items 1,023 1,023 

Total Assets $852,930 $ 15,067 $ 867,997 

LIABILITIES 
Accounts payable $ 8,513 $ 1,212 9,725 
Accrued liabilities 15,624 15,624 
Due to other funds 2,783 2,783 

Total Liabilities 26,920 1,212 28,132 

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES 

Unavailable revenues 182,150 182,150 

Total Deferred Inflows of Resources 182,150 182,150 

FUND BALANCES · 
Nonspendable 302,845 3,032 305,877 
Restricted 10,823 10,823 
Unassigned 341,015 341,015 

Total Fund Balances 643,860 13,855 657,715 
-

-

TOTAL LIABILITIES, DEFERRED INFLOWS 
OF RESOURCES AND FUND BALANCES $852,930 $ 15,067 $ 867,997 --

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements. 
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CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 
Reconciliation of Fund Balances of Governmental Funds to the 

Governmental Activities in the Statement of Net Position 
June 30, 2016 

FUND BALANCES OF GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS 

Amounts reported for governmental activities in the statement of net position 
are different because: 

Capital assets used in governmental activities are not financial resources 
and; therefore, were not reported in the governmental funds. The capital 
assets were adjusted as follows: 

Land and construction in progress 
Other capital assets 
Less accumulated depreciation 

Total capital asset adjustments 

Net pension activity reported in governmental activities are not 
financial resources and; therefore, were not reported in the 
governmental funds. The following accounts were adjusted: 

Net pension asset 
Deferred outflows of resources from pensions 
Deferred inflow of resources from pensions 

Total net pension activity adjustments 

Some of the City's revenues will be collected after year end but will not be 
available soon enough to pay for the current period's expenditures and; 
therefore, are deferred in the funds. The deferred revenues were 
adjusted as follows: 

State beer tax 
Insurance rebate 
Police fines 
Property taxes 

Total deferred revenue adjustments 

Long-term liabilities, including bonds payable, accrued interest, and 
compensated absences not due and payable in the current period 
and; therefore, are not reported in the governmental funds. The 
long-term liabilities were adjusted as follows: 

Compensated absences 

Total long-term liability adjustments 

NET POSITION OF GOVERNMENTAL ACTIVITIES 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements. 
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Statement4 
CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 

Governmental Funds 
i ;;; 

Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances 
For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2016 

Nonmajor Total 
Governmental Governmental 

General Funds Funds 

REVENUES 
Taxes $ 540,823 $ $ 540,823 
License and permits 345 345 
Intergovernmental revenues 107,641 19,514 127,155 
Charges for services 1,814 1,814 
Fines, forfeits and penalties 11,153 11,153 
Investment income 56 15 71 
Contributions 3,360 3,360 
Other revenue 44,298 44,298 

Total Revenue 709,490 19,529 729,019 

EXPENDITURES 
Current 

General government 145,001 145,001 
Public safety 265,656 2,874 268,530 
Public works 37,956 19,085 57,041 
Culture and recreation 45,931 45,931 

Capital outlay 56,436 56,436 
Debt service 

Principal retirement 11,442 11,442 
Interest and fiscal charges 158 158 

Total Expenditures 562,580 21,959 584,539 

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUES 
OVER EXPENDITURES 146,910 {2,430) 144,480 

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES) 
. Proceeds from disposition of capital assets 59,477 59,477 

Total Other Financing Sources (Uses) 59,477 59,477 

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCES 206,387 (2,430) 203,957 

Fund balances--beginning 437,473 16,285 453,758 

Fund balances--ending $ 643,860 $ 13,855 $ 657,715 -
-

--

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements. 
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CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 
Reconciliation of Governmental Funds Statement of Revenues, 

Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances to the 
Governmental Activities in the Statement of Activities 

For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2016 

NET CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES--TOTAL GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS 

Amounts reported for governmental activities in the statement of activities 
are different because: 

Governmental funds report capital outlays as expenditures; however, in the 
statement of activities, assets with an individual cost of more than $5,000 are 
capitalized and the cost is allocated over their estimated useful lives and 
are reported as depreciation expense. The following is a detail of these 
differences: 

Depreciation expense 

Total capital outlay changes 

The repayment of long-term debt is reported as an expenditure when due in 
governmental funds, but as a reduction of principal outstanding in the 
statement of activities. 

Revenues in the statement of activities that are not available in governmental 
funds are not reported as revenue in governmental funds. Unavailable revenues 
increased (decreased) by these amounts during the current year: 

Insurance rebate 
State beer tax 
Property taxes 
Police fines 

Total changes in unavailable revenues 

Some expenses in the statement of activities do not require the· use of current 
financial resources and; therefore, are not reported as expenditures in 
governmental funds. 

Compensated absences 
Retirement 
Interest expense 

Total changes in expenses 

CHANGES IN NET POSITION OF GOVERNMENTAL ACTIVITIES 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements. 
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Statement 5 
-

CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 
Proprietary Fund 

Statement of Net Position 
June 30, 2016 

Business-Type Activities--
Entererise Fund 

Nonmajor Fund 
Water and Natural Solid Waste 

Sewer Gas Collection Total 
ASSETS 

CURRENT ASSETS 
Cash and cash equivalents $ 160,706 $ 43,396 $ 17,536 $ 221,638 
Accounts receivable (net of allowance for 

uncollectables of $918) 69,330 70,504 139,834 
Other receivables 9,021 9,021 
Due from other funds 2,783 2,522 5,305 
Due from other governments 148,855 148,855 
Prepaid expenses 908 768 1,676 

Total Current Assets 382,582 123,689 20,058 526,329 

RESTRICTED ASSETS 
Cash and cash equivalents 21,605 127,556 149,161 

Total Restricted Assets 21,605 127,556 149,161 

NONCURRENTASSETS 
Net pension asset 718 602 290 1,610 
Land and construction in progress 5,622 5,622 
Other capital assets, net of depreciation 2,612,097 2,490,478 5,102,575 

Net Capital Assets 2,618,437 2,491,080 290 5,109,807 

Total Assets 3,022,624 2,742,325 20,348 5,785,297 

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES 

Pensions 3,904 4,345 2,093 10,342 

Total deferred outflows of resources $ 3,904 $ 4,345 $ 2,093 $ 10,342 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements. 
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Statement 5 
CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 

Proprietary Fund 
Statement of Net Position 

June 30, 2016 

Business-Type Activities--
Entererise Fund 

Nonmajor Fund 
Water and Natural Solid Waste 

Sewer Gas Collection Total 

LIABILITIES 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Accounts payable $ 7,171 $ 17,086 $ 2,334 $ 26,591 

Accounts payable - fixed assets 186,843 7,248 194,091 

Accrued liabilities 4,024 2,145 414 6,583 

Current portion of long term debt 15,000 85,000 100,000 

Due to other funds 2,522 2,533 1,244 6,299 
Current portion advance from other funds 150,000 150,000 
Accrued interest 1,091 7,656 8,747 
Customer deposits 21,659 10,150 31,809 

Total Current Liabilities 238,310 281,818 3,992 524,120 

NONCURRENT LIABILITIES 
Compensated absences 2,951 2,819 1,410 7,180 

Revenue bonds and notes payable, less 
current maturities 374,877 2,614,923 2,989,800 

Advance from other funds 150,000 150,000 

Total Noncurrent Liabilities 377,828 2,767,742 1,410 3,146,980 

Total Liabilities 616,138 3,049,560 5,402 3,671,100 

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES 

Pensions 3,551 2,978 1,434 7,963 

Total Deferred Inflows of Resources 3,551 2,978 1,434 7,963 

NET POSITION 
Net investment in capital asset 2,040,999 2,040,999 

Unrestricted 365,840 (305,868) 15,605 75,577 

TOTAL NET POSITION $2,406,839 $ ~305,868) $ 15,605 $ 2,116,576 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements. 
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Statement 6 
;; ~ 

CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 
Proprietary Fund 

Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Fund Net Position 
For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2016 

Business-Type Activities--
EnterQrise Fund 

Nonmajor Fund 
Water and Natural Solid Waste 

Sewer Gas Collection Total 
OPERA TING REVENUES 

Charges for services $ 370,472 $ 719,792 $ 29,307 $ 1,119,571 

Total Operating Revenues 370,472 719,792 29,307 1,119,571 

OPERATING EXPENSES 
Personnel services 26,489 23,161 11,608 61,258 
Payroll taxes 1,945 1,762 813 4,520 
Health insurance 9,801 7,759 3,966 21,526 
Retirement 473 550 265 1,288 
Employee training 1,928 1,928 
Postage 803 395 364 1,562 
Electricity 55,516 286 55,802 
Telephone 1,061 1,061 
Other professional services 15,059 33,362 48,421 
Office supplies 1,067 1,067 
Operating supplies 1,085 1,085 
Memberships, dues, and permits 5,197 1,000 6,197 
Advertising 154 154 
Repair and maintenance 30,856 1,645 396 32,897 
Travel 754 754 
Purchases of natural gas 369,447 369,447 
Waste disposal 27,566 · 27,566 
Contracted operation and maintenance 103,764 103,764 
Sundry 22,733 285 23,018 
Chemicals and laboratory supplies 9,692 9,692 
Gas, oil and diesel 2,080 194 2,274 
Insurance 6,401 27,013 33,414 
Depreciation 103,386 59,738 163,124 

Total Operating Expenses 293,598 632,958 45,263 971,819 

OPERA TING INCOME (LOSS) $ 76,874 $ 86,834 $ {15,956) $ 147,752 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements. 



CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 
Proprietary Fund 

Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Fund Net Position 
For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2016 

Water and 
Sewer 

Business-Type Activities-
Enterprise Fund 

Natural 
Gas 

Nonmajor Fund 
Solid Waste 
Collection 

Statement 6 

Total 

OPERATING INCOME (LOSS) $ 76,874 $ 86,834 $ (15,956) ..;....$ __ 14_7 , __ 75_2 

NONOPERA TING REVENUES (EXPENSES) 
Investment income 
Miscellaneous revenues 
Interest expense 

Total Nonoperating Revenues (Expenses) 

INCOME (LOSS) BEFORE CONTRIBUTIONS 
AND TRANSFERS 

Capital contributions and grants 

CHANGES IN NET POSITION 

TOTAL NET POSITION--BEGINNING OF YEAR 

NET POSITION--ENDING 

171 381 12 
1,412 2,973 

(13,618) __ (.,..94_,_,2_8_4) -----

(12,035) __ (.,..90.;..:..,9....;;3__,0) _____ 1_2 

64,839 

170,608 

235,447 

2,171,392 

(4,096) 

(4,096) 

(301,772) 

(15,944) 

(15,944) 

31,549 

564 
4,385 

(107,902) 

(102,953) 

44,799 

170,608 

215,407 

1,901,169 

$ 2,406,839 $ (305,868} ====$====1===5,=60=5 $ 2,116,576 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements. 



Statement 7 
" CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 

Proprietary Funds 
Statement of Cash Flows 

For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2016 

Business-T~1~e Activities--Enteq~rise Funds 

Nonmajor Fund 
Water and Natural Solid Waste 

Sewer Gas Collection Total 

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES 
Cash received from customers $ 359,096 $ 742,945 $ 31,131 $1,133,172 
Other miscellaneous receipts 236 2,973 3,209 
Cash payments to employees including fringe benefits (44,614) (35,201) (17,601) (97,416) 
Cash payments to suppliers for goods and services (152,187) (546,315) (28,602) (727,104) 

Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities 162,531 164,402 (15,072) 311,861 

CASH FLOWS FROM NON-CAPITAL FINANCING ACTIVITIES 
Federal and state grants received 45,605 45,605 
Net changes in due from other funds (2,659) (1,613) (14) {4,286) 
Net changes in due to other funds (15,169) 1,120 (14,049) 

Net cash provided by (used in) non-capital financing activities 27,777 (1,613) 1,106 27,270 

CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL FINANCING ACTIVITIES 
Acquisition and construction of fixed assets (20,724) (337,059) (357,783) 
Payment of accounts payable used to acquire fixed assets (6,300) 7,248 948 
Bond and note principal payments (15,000) (70,000) (85,000) 
Interest paid on bonds and notes (14,024) (96,323) (110,347) 
Capital contributions and grants received (23,852) (23,852) 

Net cash provided by (used in) capital financing activities (79,900) {496,134) {576,034) 

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES 
Interest income received 171 116 12 299 

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities 171 116 12 299 

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 110,579 (333,229) (13,954) (236,604) 

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning ofyear 71,732 504,181 31,490 607,403 

Cash and cash equivalents, end of year $ 182,311 $ 170,952 $ 17,536 $ 370,799 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements. 
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CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 
Proprietary Funds 

Statement of Cash Flows 
For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2016 

Statement 7 

Business-Type Activities--Enterprise Funds 

RECONCILIATION OF OPERATING INCOME (LOSS) TO NET 
CASH PROVIDED BY (USED IN) OPERATING ACTIVITIES 

Operating income (loss) 

Adjustments to reconcile operating income (loss) 
to net cash provided by operating activities: 

Depreciation 
Miscellaneous revenues 
Changes in assets and liabilities: 

Accounts receivable 
Prepaid expense 
Net pension asset 
Deferred outflows of resources from pensions 
Accounts payable 
Accrued liabilities 
Compensated absences 
Net pension liability 
Deferred inflows of resources from pensions 
Due to other governments 
Customer deposits 

Total adjustments 

Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities 

Schedule of Non-Cash Investing Activities: 

Purchase of fixed assets 
Accounts payable used to purchase fixed assets 

Cash and Cash Equivalents Include the Following 
Statement of Net Assets Accounts 

Cash and cash equivalents 
Restricted cash and cash equivalents 

Total cash and cash equivalents 

Water and 
Sewer 

Natural 
Gas 

Nonmajor Fund 
Solid Waste 
Collection Total 

$ 76,874 $ 86,834 $ (15,956) $ 147,752 

103,385 59,738 
1,412 2,973 

(14,022) 15,289 
(18) (18) 
206 

1,628 2,978 
(665) (6,309) 

1,152 4,964 
(3,376) 

(602) 
(4,364) (4,345) 
(1,176) 
1,495 2,900 

85,657 77,568 

$ 162,531 $ 164,402 $ 

$ (186,843) 
186,843 

$ 160,706 $ 
21,605 

43,396 $ 
127,556 

(290) 
(2,093) 

9 
1,824 

1,434 

884 

163,123 
4,385 

1,267 
(36) 
(84) 

2,513 
(6,965) 
7,940 
(3,376) 

(602) 
(7,275) 
(1,176) 
4,395 

164,109 

(15,072) $ 311,861 

$ (186,843) 
186,843 

17,536 $ 221,638 
149,161 

$ 182,311. $ 170,952 $ 17,536 $ 370,799 ============== 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements. 
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Statements 
CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 

;;a_ 

General Fund 
Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in 

Fund Balance--Budget and Actual 
For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2016 

Actual Variance with 
Amounts Final Budget 

Budgeted Amounts Budgetary Positive/ 
Original Final Basis Negative 

REVENUES 
Taxes 

Real estate taxes $ 170,975 $ 170,975 $ 163,992 $ (6,983) 
Personal property taxes 11,775 11,775 13,941 2,166 
Delinquent property taxes 2,000 2,000 4,664 2,664 
Penalties and interest 450 450 5,084 4,634 
In lieu taxes - Thyssenkrupp 5,000 5,000 3,271 (1,729) 
Local sales tax 220,000 220,000 250,146 30,146 
Local beer tax 72,000 72,000 89,896 17,896 
Franchise tax 8,600 8,600 9,829 1,229 

Total Taxes 490,800 490,800 540,823 50,023 

Licenses and Permits 
Beer annual privilege tax 300 300 300 
Building permits 200 200 45 (155) 

Total Licenses and Permits 500 500 345 (155) 

Intergovernmental Revenues 
Library grant 2,150 2,150 500 (1,650) 
In service training 24,000 24,000 (24,000) 
County library assistance 2,300 2,300 3,100 800 
TVA in lieu 6,000 6,000 8,285 2,285 
Sales tax allocation 48,000 48,000 57,304 9,304 
Telecommunication sales tax 57 57 
Income tax allocation 4,200 4,200 3,237 (963) 
Beer tax allocation 400 400 345 (55) 
Police operating grant 5,568 5,568 
Natural Gas franchise tax 1 1 
Street and transportation 1,200 1,200 1,436 236 
County fire dept. assistance 18,500 18,500 24,000 5,500 
Corporate excise tax 2,100 2,100 3,808 1,708 

Total Intergovernmental Revenues 108,850 108,850 107,641 (1,209) 

Charges for Services 
Cemetary maintenance charges 14 14 
Police in service training charges 2,450 2,450 1,800 (650) 

Total Charges for Services $ 2,450 $ 2,450 $ 11814 § (636) 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements. 
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CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 
General Fund 

Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in 
Fund Balance--Budget and Actual 

For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2016 

Budgeted Amounts 
Original Final 

REVENUES - CONTINUED 

Actual 
Amounts 
Budgetary 

Basis 

Statement 8 

Variance with 
Final Budget 

Positive/ 
Negative 

Fines, Forfeits and Penalties 
Library fines 
City court fines 

$ 2,500 $ 
2,450 

700 

2,500 $ 
2,450 

700 

3,101 $ 
7,015 

601 
4,565 

(700) 
1,037 

Drug related fines 
County court fines 

Total Fines, Forfeits and 

Penalties 

Investment income--interest 

Other Revenues 
Rent 
Library donations 
Police department donations 
Fire department donations 
Donated property 
Cemetary plots sold 
Other income 

Total Other Revenues 

Total Revenues 

EXPENDITURES 
General Government 

General 
Salaries 
Payroll taxes 
Health insurance 
Retirement 
Unemployment insurance 
Employee training 
Postage 
Memberships, registration 
Advertising 
Utility services 
Electricity 
Solid waste 
Telephone 
Legal services 
Audit 
Data processing service 

5,650 

48 

38,000 
650 
350 
350 

1,200 
600 

41,150 

649,448 

5,650 

48 

38,000 
650 
350 
350 

1,200 
600 

41,150 

649,448 

1,037 

11,153 

56 

40,685 
822 
538 

1,000 
1,000 
1,620 
1,993 

47,658 

709,490 

60,250 58,250 59,357 
4,609 4,456 4,469 

20,906 19,906 17,165 
4,780 4,780 4,441 

310 310 343 
500 500 345 
500 500 441 

1,500 1,500 1,178 
800 800 774 

2,700 2,700 2,026 
4,500 4,500 4,496 

100 100 1~ 
2,220 2,220 2,583 
1,500 1,500 2,940 
6,000 6,000 6,000 
4,500 4,500 4,476 

600 600 535 Travel 
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements. 

5,503 

8 

2,685 
172 
188 
650 

1,000 
420 

1,393 

6,508 

60,042 

(1,107) 
(13) 

2,741 
339 
(33) 
155 
59 

322 
26 

674 
4 

13 
(363) 

(1,440) 

24 
65 



Statement 8 
CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE ~ c.._ 

General Fund 
Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in 

Fund Balance--Budget and Actual 
For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2016 

Actual Variance with 
Amounts Final Budget 

Budgeted Amounts Budgetary Positive/ 
Original Final Basis Negative 

EXPENDITURES - CONTINUED 
General Government - continued 

General - continued 
Office supplies $ 3,000 $ 3,000 $ 2,044 $ 956 
Repairs 660 660 661 (1) 
Fuel (over) short 600 600 (297) 897 
Insurance 5,500 8,100 26,824 (18,724) 
Bonds 200 200 200 
Christmas decorations 300 300 219 81 
Miscellaneous 1,740 1,740 1,700 40 

Total General 128,331 127i178 143,063 (15,285) 

Judicial 
Salaries 1,800 1,800 1,800 
Payroll taxes 138 138 138 

Total Judicial 1,938 1,938 1,938 

Total General Government 130,269 129,716 145,001 {15,285) 

Public Safety 
Police Department 

Salaries 140,000 140,000 135,827 4,173 
Police salaries - overtime 20,000 20,000 5,085 14,915 
Payroll taxes 12,240 12,240 9,605 2,635 
Hospital insurance 40,696 40,696 34,184 6,512 
Retirement 16,704 16,704 13,590 3,114 
Employee training 800 800 220 580 
Postage 200 200 27 173 
Utility services 1,200 1,200 1,181 19 
Electricity 1,750 1,750 1,194 556 
Data processing 300 300 182 118 
Telephone 1,300 1,300 1,129 171 
Other professional services 356 (356) 
Radio repair and maintenance 600 600 (115) 715 
Travel and training 2,000 2,000 55 1,945 
Operating supplies 1,400 1,400 1,372 28 
Office supplies 1,500 1,500 1,112 388 

-

Police department uniforms 2,000 2,000 1,795 205 -

Repairs 2,500 3,600 5,808 (2,208) 
Gasoline and oil 15,000 15,000 10,885 4,115 

--

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements. 
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CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 
General Fund 

Statements 

Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in 
Fund Balance--Budget and Actual 

For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2016 

EXPENDITURES - CONT!t'--JUED 
Public Safety - continued 

Police Department - continued 
Insurance 
Moving violations to state 
Miscellaneous 

Total Police Department 

Fire Department 
Salaries 
Volunteer fireman 
Payroll taxes 
Utility services 
Electricity 
Telephone 
Radio repair and maintenance 
Travel 
Supplies 
Repairs 
Gasoline and oil 
Insurance 
Miscellaneous 

Total Fire Department 

Total Public Safety 

Public Works 
Highways, Streets and Roadways 

Salaries 
Payroll taxes 
Hospital insurance 
Retirement 
Postage 
Electricity 
Repair and maintenance -

buildings 
Repair and maintenance - roads 
Gas, oil and diesel 
Repair and maintenance -

street equipment 
Repairs and maintenance -

supplies 

Total Highways, Streets 
and Roadways 

Budgeted Amounts 
Original Final 

$ 17,000 $ 17,000 $ 

900 900 -----

$ 

278,090 279,190 

1,530 
20,000 

2,500 
2,450 

2,500 

6,000 
3,700 
2,500 

14,000 

55,180 

333,270 

19,500 
1,492 
9,432 
2,040 

200 
4,000 

1,000 
2,000 
2,750 

3,500 

2,000 

47,914 $ 

1,970 
15,850 

(94) 
2,500 
2,450 

2,500 
151 

6,000 
3,700 
2,500 
4,000 
2,615 

44,142 

323,332 

16,725 
1,279 
3,636 
1,443 

200 
4,000 

1,000 . 
2,000 
2,750 

3,500 

2,000 

38,533 $ 

Actual 
Amounts 
Budgetary 

Basis 

Variance with 
Final Budget 

Positive/ 
Negative 

- $ 
1,198 

17,000 
(1,198) 

1 899 

225,589 

420 
15,780 

1,436 
3,108 
2,277 

249 
2,500 

280 
4,324 
4,659 

669 
4,000 

365 

40,067 

265,656 

15,219 
1,408 
2,892 
1,080 

3,712 

984 
1,999 
2,603 

4,715 

3,044 

53,601 

1,550 
70 

(1,530) 
(608) 
173 

(249) 

(129) 
1,676 
(959) 

1,831 

2,250 

4,075 

57,676 

1,506 
(129) 
744 
363 
200 
288 

16 
1 

147 

(1,215) 

(1,044) 

37,656 $ 877 ...;._ ___ _ 
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements. 



CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 
Statement 8 ; 

General Fund 
Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in 

Fund Balance--Budget and Actual 
For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2016 

Actual Variance with 
Amounts Final Budget 

Budgeted Amounts Budgetary Positive/ 
Original Final Basis Negative 

EXPENDITURES - CONTINUED 
Public Works - continued 

Cemetaries 
Repairs and maintenance $ 300 $ 300 $ 300 $ 

Total Cemetaries 300 300 300 

Total Public Works 48,214 38,833 37,956 877 

Culture and Recreation 
Recreation Center 

Utility services 4,000 4,000 3,010 990 
Solid waste 156 156 105 51 
Repa_ir and maintenance 

service 127 (127) 

Total Recreation Center 4,156 4,156 3,242 914 

Parks 
Utility services 7,800 7,800 8,740 (940) 
Repair and maintenance - service 250 250 144 106 
Repair and maintenance -

supplies 250 250 250 

Total Parks 8,300 8,300 8,884 (584) 

Library 
Salaries 19,350 19,350 19,766 (416) 
Payroll taxes 1,481 1,481 1,512 (31) 
Utility services 2,800 2,800 2,130 670 
Solid waste 156 156 132 24 
Telephone 1,200 1,200 950 250 
Repair and maintenance - service 150 150 150 
Travel 400 400 354 46 
Supplies 5,000 5,000 5,361 (361) 
Office supplies 800 3,000 2,930 70 
Repairs 500 500 290 210 
Miscellaneous 400 400 380 20 

Total Library 32,237 34,437 33,805 632 
-

Total Culture and Recreation $ 44,693 $ 46,893 $ 45,931 $ 962 
--

-

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements. 
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Statement 8 
CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE ; "'-

General Fund 
Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in 

Fund Balance--Budget and Actual 
For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2016 

Actual Variance with 
Amounts Final Budget 

Budgeted Amounts Budgetary Positive/ 
Original Final Basis Negative 

EXPENDITURES - CONTINUED 
Capital Outlays 

General government $ 15,000 $ 15,000 $ 1,692 $ 13,308 
Police department 10,000 10,000 12,025 (2,025) 
Fire department 32,000 32,000 31,421 579 
Public property 20,000 20,000 7,844 12,156 
Parks 4,000 4,000 3,454 546 

Total Capital Outlays 81,000 81,000 56,436 24,564 

Debt Service 
Retirement of mortgage notes 11,000 11,000 11,442 (442) 
Interest 414 600 158 442 

Total Debt Service 11,414 11,600 11,600 

Total Expenditures 648,860 631,374 562,580 68,794 

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF 
REVENUES OVER EXPENDITURES 588 18,074 146,910 128,836 

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES) 
Proceeds from sale of capital assets 59,477 59,477 

Total Other Financing Sources (Uses) 59,477 59,477 

REVENUES AND OTHER FINANCING 
SOURCES OVER (UNDER) 
EXPENDITURES AND OTHER USES 588 18,074 206,387 188,313 

Fund balance--beginning 437,473 437,473 437,473 

Fund balance--ending $ 438,061 $ 455,547 $ 643,860 $ 188,313 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements. 
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City of Middleton, Tennessee 
Notes to the Financial Statements 

June 30, 2016 

1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

The financial statements of the City of Middleton, Tennessee (the City) have been prepared in 
conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America, as 
applied to government units, hereinafter referred to as generally accepted accounting 
principles (GAAP). The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASS) is the accepted 
standard-setting body for establishing governmental accounting and financial reporting 
principles. The more significant of the City's accounting policies are described below. 

a. Reporting Entity 

The City is a municipal corporation governed by an elected Mayor and five-member 
board. As required by generally accepted accounting principles, these financial 
statements present the City and its component unit, entities for which the 
government is considered to be financially accountable. A component unit is 
included in the City's reporting entity if it is both fiscally dependent on the City and 
there is a potential for the component unit to provide specific financial benefits to, or 
impose specific financial burdens on, the City. The City is required to consider other 
organizations for which the nature and significance of their relationship with the City 
are such that exclusion would cause the reporting entity's financial statements to be 
misleading or incomplete. Financial accountability exists if the City appoints a voting 
majority of an organization's governing board and is either able to impose its will on 
that organization or there is a potential for the organization to provide specific 
financial benefits to, or impose specific financial burdens on, the City. 

The financial statements of the component units may be discretely presented in a 
separate column from the primary government or blended with the financial 
statements of the primary government. 

Based upon the application of these criteria, the following is a brief review. of each 
potential component unit addressed in defining the government's reporting entity. 

Blended Component Unit 

The Industrial Development Board, the Planning Committee Board, the Library 
Board, the Zoning Board, and the Cemetery Board meet the criteria listed for 
inclusion as a component unit. However, these boards do not have any financial 
activity; therefore, there are no separate financial statements for these component 
units. Any assets, liabilities, revenues, or expenses of these boards are paid by the 
City and are blended in the City's financial statements. The Industrial Development 
Board is 100 percent appointed by the City Board and provides industrial planning 
for the City. The Planning Committee Board is 100 percent appointed by the City 
Board and provides planning commission services to the City. The Library Board is 
100 percent appointed by the City Board and provides library oversight services to 
the City. 
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City of Middleton, Tennessee 
Notes to the Financial Statements 

June 30, 2016 

1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES - continued 

a. Blended Component Unit - continued 

The Zoning Board is 100 percent appointed by the City Board and provides zoning 
oversight to the City. The Cemetery Board is 100 percent appointed by the City 
Board and provides cemetery oversight and recommendations. 

b. Fund Accounting 

The accounts of the City are organized and operated using funds. A fund is an 
independent fiscal and accounting entity with a self-balancing set of accounts. Fund 
accounting segregates funds according to their intended purpose and is used to aid 
management in demonstrating compliance with finance-related legal and contractual 
provisions. The minimum number of funds are maintained consistent with legal and 
managerial requirements. 

Funds are classified into the following categories: governmental, proprietary, and 
fiduciary. 

Governmental funds are used to account for all or most of a City's general activities, 
including the collection and disbursement of earmarked monies (special revenue 
funds), accounting for financial resources to be used for the acquisition or 
construction of major capital facilities (capital project funds) and to report resources 
that are legally restricted to the extent that only earnings, and not principal, may be 
used for purposes that support the reporting government's program (permanent 
funds). The General Fund is used to account for all activities of the general 
government not accounted for in some other fund. 

Proprietary funds are used to account for activities for which a fee is charged to 
external or internal users for goods or services. Their reporting focuses on the 
determination of operating income and changes in net position. Goods or services 
from such activities can be provided either to outside parties (enterprise funds) or to 
other departments or agencies primarily within the City (internal service funds). The 
City considers all revenues and expenses derived from the performance of the 
fund's function (water, sewer, gas, sanitation), or paid to provide the function, to be 
operating revenues and expenses. Everything else is considered nonoperating. 

Fiduciary funds are used to account for assets held in a trustee or agency capacity 
for others and; therefore, cannot be used to support the City's own programs. 

The government-wide financial statements (i.e., the statement of net position and the 
statement of activities) report information on all of the nonfiduciary activities of the 
City. The effect of material interfund activity has been eliminated from these 
statements. 

Governmental activities, which normally are supported by taxes and 
intergovernmental revenues, are reported separately from business-type activities, 
which rely, to a significant extent, on fees and charges for support. 
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City of Middleton, Tennessee 
Notes to the Financial Statements 

June 30, 2016 

1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES - continued 

c. Government-Wide and Fund Financial Statements 

The statement of activities demonstrates the degree to which the direct expenses of 
a given function, segment, or program are offset by program revenues. Direct 
expenses are those that are clearly identifiable with a specific function or segment. 
Program revenues include 1) charges to customers or applicants who purchase, 
use, or directly benefit from goods, services, or privileges provided by a given 
function or segment and 2) grants and standard revenues that are restricted to 
meeting the operational or capital requirements of a particular function or segment. 
Taxes and other items not properly included among program revenues are reported 
instead as general revenues. All revenues and expenses not meeting this definition 
are reported as nonoperating revenues and expenses. 

Separate financial statements are provided for governmental funds, proprietary 
funds, and fiduciary funds, even though the latter are excluded from the government
wide financial statements. Major individual governmental funds and major individual 
enterprise funds are reported as separate columns in the fund financial statements. 

The City reports the following major governmental funds: 

The general fund is the City's primary operating fund. It accounts for all financial 
resources of the general government, except those required to be accounted for 
in another fund. The Industrial Development Board, the Planning Committee 
Board, the Library Board, and the Cemetery Board transactions are blended into 
the general fund because all expenditures thereof are provided by the general 
fund. 

Additionally, the nonmajor governmental funds include the following: 

The state street aid special revenue fund is used to account for state street aid 
collections set aside for which income is restricted for street expenditures. 

The drug special revenue fund is used to account for drug fund collections set 
aside for which income is restricted for police drug awareness and drug 
enforcement. 

The cemetery perpetual care permanent fund is used to account for collections 
set aside for which original donations are nonspendable by donor action and 
income from investment of these donations is restricted by donor action to be 
used for cemetery maintenance. 
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City of Middleton, Tennessee 
Notes to the Financial Statements 

June 30, 2016 

1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES - continued 

c. Government-Wide and Fund Financial Statements - continued 

The City reports the following major proprietary funds: 

The Water and Sewer Fund accounts for the activities of the water and sewer 
operations. The City operates the sewage treatment plant, sewage pumping 
stations and collection systems, and the water distribution system. 

The Natural Gas Fund accounts for the activities of the natural gas system. The 
City operates the natural gas distribution system. 

Additionally, the nonmajor proprietary fund types include the following: 

The Solid Waste Fund accounts for the activities of the collection and disposal of 
garbage. 

d. Measurement Focus. Basis of Accounting, and Financial Statement Presentation 

The government-wide financial statements are reported using the economic 
resources measurement focus and the accrual basis of accounting, as are the 
proprietary fund and fiduciary fund financial statements. Revenues and additions 
are recorded when earned and expenses and deductions are recorded when a 
liability is incurred. Property taxes are recognized as revenues in the year for which 
they are levied (i.e., intended to finance). Grants and similar items are recognized 
as revenue as soon as all eligibility requirements imposed by the provider have been 
met. 

Governmental fund financial statements are reported using the current financial 
resources measurement focus and the modified accrual basis of accounting. 
Revenues are recognized as soon as they are both measurable and available. 
Revenues are considered to be available when they are collectible within the current 
period or soon enough thereafter to pay liabilities of the current period. The City 
considers revenues to be available if they are collected within 60 days of the end of 
the current fiscal period. Expenditures generally are recorded when a fund liability is 
incurred; however, debt service expenditures are recorded only when payment is 
due. 

Property taxes, sales taxes, franchise taxes, licenses, charges for services (except 
police fines occurring prior to February 5, 2009 which are not measurable), and 
interest associated with the current fiscal period are all considered to be susceptible 
to accrual and are recognized as revenues of the current fiscal period. All other 
revenue items are considered to be measurable and available only when cash is 
received by the City. 
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City of Middleton, Tennessee 
Notes to the Financial Statements 

June 30, 2016 

1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES - continued 

d. Measurement Focus. Basis of Accounting, and Financial Statement Presentation -
continued 

The City reports deferred inflows of resources for unavailable revenue on its 
governmental fund financial statements. Deferred inflows of resources for 
unavailable revenue arise when a potential revenue does not meet both the 
"measurable" and "available" criteria for recognition in the current period. Deferred 
inflows of resources for unavailable revenue also arise when resources are received 
by the City before it has a legal claim to them, as when grant monies are received 
prior to the incurrence of qualifying expenditures. In subsequent periods, when both 
revenue recognition criteria are met, or when the City has a legal claim to the 
resources, the liability for deferred inflows of resources for unavailable revenue is 
removed from the combined balance sheet and revenue is recognized. 

e. Budgets 

Budgets are adopted on a basis consistent with generally accepted accounting 
principles. Annual appropriated budgets are adopted at the department level for the 
Governmental and Proprietary Funds. The annual appropriated budget is legally 
enacted and provides for a legal level of control at the department level. All annual 
appropriations lapse at fiscal year-end. 

f. Cash and Investments 

For purposes of the statement of cash flows, the City's proprietary fund types 
consider all highly liquid investments with an original maturity of three months or less 
when purchased to be cash equivalents. 

Investments consist of certificates of deposit and are stated at cost which 
approximates fair value. 

g. Receivables and Payables 

Activity between funds that are representative of lending/borrowing arrangements 
outstanding at the end of the fiscal year are referred to as either "due to/from other 
funds" (i.e., the current portion of interfund loans) or "advances to/from other funds" 
(i.e., the non-current portion of interfund loans). All other outstanding balances 
between funds are reported as "due to/from other funds". 

Advances between funds, as reported in the fund financial statements, are offset by 
a fund balance reserve account in applicable governmental funds to indicate that 
they are not available for appropriation and are not expendable available financial 
resources. 

Governmental fund other receivables include police fines, franchise fees, and other 
miscellaneous receivables. 
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City of Middleton, Tennessee 
Notes to the Financial Statements 

June 30, 2016 

1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES - continued 

h. Inventories 

Inventory of gasoline is valued at cost on a first-in first-out basis. Inventories of 
office materials, and water and sewer supplies were deemed to be immaterial and 
were not inventoried or reflected in the City's records. 

i. Prepaid Items/Expense~ 

Payments made to vendors for services that will benefit periods beyond the date of 
this report are reported on the consumption basis on both the government-wide and 
fund financial statements. 

j. Capital Assets 

Capital assets, which include property, plant, equipment, and infrastructure assets 
(e.g., roads, bridges, sidewalks, and similar items acquired after June 30, 2003), are 
reported in the applicable governmental or business-type activities columns in the 
government-wide financial statements. The City has elected not to report 
infrastructure acquired prior to implementation of GASB 34. Capital assets are 
defined by the City as assets with an initial, individual cost of $5,000 or more for 
land, building, infrastructure, improvements other than buildings, and equipment 
(amounts not rounded) and an estimated useful life of over one year. Such assets 
are recorded at historical cost or estimated historical cost if purchased or 
constructed. Donated capital assets are recorded at estimated fair market value at 
the date of donation. While implementing GASB 34, the City valued certain capital 
assets at estimated historical cost. It is at least reasonably possible that these 
estimates of historical cost could change in the near-term. The cost of normal 
maintenance and repairs and planned maintenance that do not add to the value of 
the asset or materially extend asset lives are not capitalized. 

Major outlays for capital assets and improvements are capitalized as projects are 
constructed. Interest incurred during the construction phase of capital assets of 
business-type activities is included as part of the capitalized value of the assets 
constructed. Property, plant and equipment is depreciated using the straight line 
method over the following estimated useful lives: 

Assets 

Buildings 
Improvements other than buildings 
Infrastructure 
Water and sewer system 
Machinery and equipment 
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City of Middleton, Tennessee 
Notes to the Financial Statements 

June 30, 2016 

1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES - continued 

k. Capitalization of Interest 

I. 

In conformity with Financial Accounting Standards No. 34, Capitalization of Interest 
Cost, the City capitalizes interest costs for business-type activities only, net of 
related interest earned, from the date of the borrowing until the projects acquired 
with those funds are ready for their intended use. Total interest, fiscal charges and 
amortization of loan premium and deferred amount of refunding incurred in the 
enterprise funds was $107,902. Interest costs, fiscal charges and amortization of 
loan premium and deferred amount of refunding of $107,902 were charged to 
expense. Interest costs of $0, net of interest earned, were capitalized as fixed 
assets in the enterprise funds. 

Compensated Absences 

It is the City's policy to permit employees to accumulate a limited amount of earned, 
but unused vacation leave, which will be paid to employees upon separation from 
City services. 

The City accrues a liability for compensated absences which meet the following 
criteria: 

1. The City's obligation relating to employees' rights to receive compensation for 
future absences is attributable to employees' services already rendered. 

2. The obligation relates to rights that vest or accumulate. 
3. Payment of the compensation is probable. 
4. The amount can be reasonably estimated. 

As of June 30, 2016, the liability for accrued vacation leave was approximately 
$24,336. The amount applicable to the Water and Sewer Fund of $2,951, Natural 
Gas Fund of $2,819, Solid Waste Collection fund .$1,410 and General Fund of $0 
has been recorded in these funds and the amount applicable to other funds of 
$17,156 has been recorded in the government-wide statements. 

In accordance with the provisions of GASS Statement No.16, no liability is recorded 
for nonvesting accumulating rights to receive sick pay benefits. 

m. Long-Term Obligations 

The City has issued debt under the Tennessee Code. This code provides for the 
prompt payment of notes or certificates of indebtedness at maturity, both principal 
and interest. The full faith and credit and resources of the City are pledged for these 
notes. If the City does not have available funds in an amount sufficient to provide for 
the payment of principal and interest according to the terms of such notes or 
certificates of indebtedness, then the City is required to annually levy a special tax 
upon all of its taxable property at a rate, the avails of which will be sufficient to 
provide such payments. Funds derived from any such tax shall be paid into a 
sinking fund and used exclusively for the payment of principal and interest on the 
notes or certificates of indebtedness. 
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City of Middleton, Tennessee 
Notes to the Financial Statements 

June 30, 2016 

1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES - continued 

m. Long-Term Obligations - continued 

The City has not, and does not expect to be required to, levy such tax. 

In the government-wide financial statements and proprietary fund types in the fund 
financial statements) long-term debt and other long-term obligations are reported as 
liabilities in the applicable governmental activities, business-type activities or 
proprietary fund type financial statements. Bond premiums and discounts are 
deferred and amortized over the life of the bonds. Bonds payable are reported net 
of the applicable bond premium or discount. Bond issuance costs are chargeable to 
the current period. 

In the fund financial statements, governmental fund types recognize bond premiums 
and discounts, as well as bond issuance costs, during the current period. The face 
amount of debt issued is reported as other financing sources. Premiums received 
on debt issuances are reported as other financing sources, while discounts on debt 
issuances are reported as other financing uses. Issuance costs, whether or not 
withheld from the actual proceeds received, are reported as debt service 
expenditures. 

n. Pensions 

For purposes of measuring the net pension liability, deferred outflows of resources 
and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions, and pension expense, 
information about the fiduciary net position of City of Middleton's participation in the 
Public Employee Retirement Plan of the Tennessee Consolidated Retirement 
System (TCRS), and additions to/deductions from City of Middleton's fiduciary net 
position have been determined on the same basis as they are reported by the TCRS 
for the Public Employee Retirement Plan. For this purpose, benefits (including 
refunds of employee contributions) are recognized when due and payable in 
accordance with the benefit terms of the Public Employee Retirement Plan of TCRS. 
Investments are reported at fair value. 

o. Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources 

In addition to assets, the statement of net position and/or balance sheet will 
sometimes report a separate section for deferred outflows of resources. This 
separate financial statement element, deferred outflows of resources, represents a 
consumption of net position that applies to a future period(s) and so will not be 
recognized as an outflow of resources (expense/expenditure) until that time. The 
City reports GASS No. 71 pension contributions made after the pension reporting 
date as follows: Governmental Activities $19,501, Business-Type Activities of 
$10,342, Major Fund Water and Sewer Fund of $3,904, Major Fund Natural Gas 
Fund of $4,345 and Nonmajor Fund Solid Waste Collection Fund of $2,093. See 
details in Note 9. 
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City of Middleton, Tennessee 
Notes to the Financial Statements 

June 30, 2016 

1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES - continued 

o. Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources - continued 

Q. 

In addition to liabilities, the statement of net position will sometimes report a 
separate inflow of resources. This separate financial element, deferred inflows of 
resources, represents an acquisition of net position that applies to a future period(s) 
and so will not be recognized as an inflow of resources (revenue) until that time. 

The City has the following types of items for reporting in the government- wide 
statement of net position and the governmental funds balance sheet. The amounts 
are deferred and recognized as an inflow of resources in the period that the amount 
becomes available. The City reports unavailable revenues and GASS No. 68 
pension deferrals from the following sources: 
Solid. 

Government-Wide 
Governmental Business-Type 

Activities Activities 
Unavailable Revenue 

Property taxes $175,400 $ 
Insurance rebate 
State beer tax 
Police fines 

Total unavailable revenue 175,400 
Pensions 261060 7,963 
Total deferred inflows 

of resources $201 460 $7,963 

Fund Eguity/Net Position 

Water and 
General Sewer 

Fund Fund 

$180,450 $ 
1,250 

80 
370 

182,150 
3,551 

$182.150 $3 551 

Natural 
Gas 
Fund 

$ 

2,978 

$2 978 

Waste 
Collection 

Fund 

$ 

1A34 

$1 434 

In the fund financial statements, governmental funds report aggregate amounts for 
five classifications of fund balances based on the constraints imposed on the use of 
these resources. 

Nonspendable fund balance. This classification includes amounts that cannot be 
spent because they are either (a) not in spendable form - prepaid items or 
inventories; or (b) legally or contractually required to be maintained intact. 

Restricted fund balance. This classification reflects the constraints imposed on 
resources either (a) externally by creditors, granters, contributors, or laws or 
regulations of other governments; or (b) imposed by law through constitutional 
provisions or enabling legislation. 

Committed fund balance. These amounts can only be used for specific purposes 
pursuant to constraints imposed by formal resolutions or ordinances of the Board 
of Alderpersons, the government's highest level of decision-making authority. 
Those committed amounts cannot be used for any other purpose unless the 
Board of Alderpersons removes the specified use by taking the same type of 
action imposing the commitment. This classification also includes contractual 
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City of Middleton, Tennessee 
Notes to the Financial Statements 

June 30, 2016 

1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES - continued 

p. Fund Equity/Net Position - continued 

obligations to the extent that existing resources in the fund have been specifically 
committed for use in satisfying those contractual requirements. 

Assigned fund balance. This classification reflects the amounts constrained by 
the City's "intent" to be used for a specific purpose, but are neither restricted nor 
committed. The Board of Alderpersons and Mayor have the authority to assign 
amounts to be used for specific purposes. Assigned fund balances include all 
remaining amounts (except negative balances) that are reported in governmental 
funds, other than the General Fund, that are not classified as nonspendable and 
are neither restricted nor committed. 

Unassigned fund balance. This fund balance is the residual classification for the 
General Fund. It is also used to report negative fund balances in other 
governmental funds. 

The constraints on fund balances as listed in aggregate in the Statement of 
Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance are detailed according to 
balance classification and fund. 

Fund Balances: 
Nonspendable: 

Prepaid items 
Inventories 
Advances to other funds 
Cemetery perpetual care 

Total - Nonspendable 

Restricted: 
State Street Aid 
Drug awareness and prevention 
Cemetery maintenance 

Total - Restricted 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

General Fund 

Other 
Governmental 

Funds 

1,821 $ 
1,024 

300,000 
3,032 

302,845 ==$ ======3==, 0====3==2 

$ 

$ 

8,661 
1,757 

405 

10,823 

The State Street Aid and the Drug Abuse Prevention and Enforcements fund 
balance and net position of $8,661 and $1,757 were restricted by State of 
Tennessee enabling legislation. The Cemetery Perpetual Care fund balance and 
net position of $405 are restricted by donor. 

When restricted, committed, assigned and unrestricted resources are available for 
use, it is the City's policy to use externally restricted resources first, then committed, 
assigned, and unassigned in that order as needed. 
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City of Middleton, Tennessee 
Notes to the Financial Statements 

June 30, 2016 

1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES - continued 

p. Fund Equity/Net Position - continued 

In the government-wide and proprietary fund financial statements, equity is classified 
as net position and displayed in three components: 

Net investment in capital assets-Consists of capital assets, net of accumulated 
depreciation and reduced by the outstanding balances of any notes or other 
borrowings attributable to those assets. 

Restricted net position-Consists of net assets with constraints placed on the use 
either by external groups, such as granters or laws and regulations of other 
governments, or law through constitutional provisions or enabling legislation. 

Unrestricted net position-All other assets that do not meet the definition of 
"restricted" or "net investment in capital assets." 

q. Use of Estimates 

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with GAAP requires 
management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts 
of certain assets and liabilities and disclosures of contingent assets and liabilities at 
the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and 
expenditures/expenses during the reporting period. As such, actual results could 
differ from those estimates. 

r. Encumbrances 

Encumbrance accounting, under which commitments for the expenditure of monies 
are disclosed to reserve that portion of the applicable appropriation, is employed as 
an extension of formal budgetary integration in the governmental funds. The City's 
budget basis is GAAP; therefore, the appropriations lapse at year end, even if 
encumbered. The City governmental funds had no material encumbrances as of 
June 30, 2016. 

s. Reclassifications 

Certain reclassifications have been made to the prior year financial statements in 
order to conform to the current year presentation. 

2. PROPERTY TAX 

Taxes are levied on January 1 and are due and payable October through February in the year 
succeeding the levy. Property taxes attach as an unperfected lien on property as of March 1. 
Taxes uncollected for one year past the due date are submitted to the Chancery Court for 
collection. Tax liens become perfected at the time the court enters judgment. 
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City of Middleton, Tennessee 
Notes to the Financial Statements 

June 30, 2016 

2. PROPERTY TAX - continued 

Appraised values are established by Hardeman County, Tennessee at 100 percent of 
estimated market values. The City is required to adopt county tax rolls. The 2015 taxes are 
collected in October, 2015 through February, 2016. The 2015 taxes are levied to fund the 
2015-2016 budget year. The assessed value upon which the 2015 taxes were based was 
$18,322,797. 

City property tax revenue is recorded in governmental funds as receivables and deferred 
inflows of resources for unavailable revenue at the time the tax attaches as an enforceable lien 
which includes the 2016 taxes intended to fund the 2016-2017 budget year of $176,017. 
Current year revenues recognized are those collected within the current period, or soon 
enough thereafter to pay current liabilities, generally within sixty days after year end. An 
allowance is provided for property taxes not expected to be collected in the future. 

The 2016 taxes of $175,400 ($176,017 net of $618 allowance for bad debts) are also included 
in deferred inflows of resources for unavailable revenue and not in current revenues in 
governmental activities because they are levied to fund the 2016- 2017 budget year. 

The City assessed a tax rate of 99.00 and 99.00 mills for the 2015 and 2016 taxes. 

3. LEGAL COMPLIANCE AND ACCOUNTABILITY 

Budgets 

The Mayor submits an annual budget to the Board of Alderpersons in accordance with the City 
charter and the State of Tennessee requirements. Prior to June 30, the Board of Alderpersons 
is required to adopt annual fiscal year appropriated budgets for specified City funds. These 
include general and special revenue funds. Annually appropriated budgets are also approved 
for certain portions of proprietary fund operations including water and sewer, natural gas and 
solid waste collection. Once approved, the Board of Alderpersons may amend the legally 
adopted budget when unexpected modifications are required in estimated revenues and 
appropriations. 

Tennessee law requires the City to adopt a municipal budget on a basis consistent with U.S. 
generally accepted accounting principles; therefore, no reconciliation from budget basis to U.S. 
generally accepted accounting principles basis is required. In accordance with GASB 34, the 
City has presented the general fund budget comparison as part · of the basic financial 
statements on Statement 8. The budgets shown on Statement 8 are the original and final 
adopted budgets. 

The City is legally subject to the budgetary control requirements of its charter and the State of 
Tennessee. The City follows the following procedures in establishing the budgetary 
comparison: 
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City of Middleton, Tennessee 
Notes to the Financial Statements 

June 30, 2016 

3. LEGAL COMPLIANCE AND ACCOUNTABILITY - continued 

Budgets - continued 

A. Prior to June 1, the Mayor is required to submit to the Board of Alderpersons a 
proposed operating budget for the fiscal year commencing the following July 1. 
The operating budget includes proposed expenditures and the means of financing 
them for the upcoming year. 

B. Public hearings are conducted to obtain taxpayer comments. 
C. Prior to July 1, the budget is required to be legally enacted through passage of an 

ordinance. 
D. The budget must be balanced. The balanced budget may include a contribution to 

or appropriation from fund balance. 
E. The budget must be amended when necessary. 
F. Debt cannot be entered into unless permitted by law. 
G. Expenditures cannot exceed budget appropriations. 
H. Expenditures cannot be made unless authorized in the budget. 
I. Appropriations lapse at the end of each year. 

The following is a list of the excess of expenditures over appropriations for individual funds not 
included in the general fund budgetary comparisons on Statement 8: 

Fund/Category 
State street aid - street lighting 
Drug - supplies and other 
Drug - repairs 
Drug - miscellaneous 
Cemetery perpetual care - cemetery maintenance 
Water and sewer - water repair and maintenance services 
Water and sewer - operating supplies 
Water and sewer - water depreciation 
Water and sewer - bad debts 
Water and sewer - sewer hospital and health insurance 
Water and sewer - sewer employee education 
Water and sewer - sewer permits 
Water and sewer - sewer depreciation 
Water and sewer - sewer capital outlays 
Natural gas system - salaries 
Natural gas system - FICA/Medicare - employer 
Natural gas system - hospital and health insurance 
Natural gas system - retirement 
Natural gas system - telephone 
Natural gas system - attorney 

Amount 
$ 1,995 

994 
537 
243 

14 
6,644 

209 
9,443 

83 
12,921 

1,167 
1,110 
9,443 

57,568 
9,161 

691 
7,759 

551 
65 

15,078 



City of Middleton, Tennessee 
Notes to the Financial Statements 

June 30, 2016 

3. LEGAL COMPLIANCE AND ACCOUNTABILITY - continued 

Budgets - continued 

Fund/Category 
Natural gas system - consulting 
Natural gas system - mileage 
Natural gas system - depreciation 
Sanitation - salaries 
Sanitation - FICA/Medicare - employer 
Sanitation - hospital and health'insurance 
Sanitation - retirement 
Sanitation - repairs 
Sanitation -bad debts 
Sanitation - miscellaneous 

4. DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS 

At June 30, 2016, the cash and investments included the following: 

Amount 
$ 3,113 

254 
3,938 

11,608 
763 

3,966 
165 
396 
582 
285 

Account Balances 

Petty cash/cash on hand 
Demand deposits 
Certificates of deposit 

Ownership of Funds 

$ 430 Governmental Funds 
626,744 Enterprise Funds 

3.436 

$630,610 

$ 259,812 
370,798 

$630,610 

The deposits of the City are governed by State of Tennessee statutes which allow depositories 
to collateralize excess deposits above federal depository insurance coverage by one of two 
methods: 1) 105% of all deposits exceeding the federal depository insurance coverage are 
collateralized with securities held by the City's agency in the City's name, or 2) the financial 
institution must be a member of the State of Tennessee Bank Collateral Pool. Under this 
method, which is a collateral pool, all uninsured deposits are collateralized with securities held 
by the State Treasurer's agent in the name of the State Treasurer. Since the State Treasurer 
is acting in a fiduciary capacity for the City, these deposits are considered held by the City's 
agent in the City's name. The amount of the pledged collateral is based upon methods 
approved by the State of Tennessee. 

Depositories using the pooling method report to the State Treasurer the adequacy of the 
pledged collateral covering uninsured deposits. The State Treasurer does not confirm this 
information with the City or with the escrow agent. Because of the inability to measure the 
exact amount of collateral pledged for the City under the pooling method, the potential exists 
for under-collateralization, and the risk may increase in periods of high cash flows. However, 
the State Treasurer for Tennessee enforces strict standards of financial stability for each 
depository that collateralizes under the State of Tennessee Bank Collateral Pool. 
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City of Middleton, Tennessee 
Notes to the Financial Statements 

June 30, 2016 

4. DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS - continued 

At June 30, 2016, the demand deposit and certificates of deposit held with various local 
financial institutions had carrying amounts totaling $630, 180 and bank balances totaling 
$631,574, of which $430,742 was covered by federal depository insurance and $200,832 
covered Tennessee bank Collateral Pool. 

The City has designated First South Bank, Merchants & Planters Bank, and CB&S Bank as its 
official depositories. 

Investments 

State of Tennessee statutes authorize the City to invest in 1) short-term investments secured 
by FDIC in certificates of deposit, 2) short-term investments in treasury bills and treasury 
certificates, including security repurchase agreements at mutually agreeable interest rates for 
large sums available for very short-term investments, 3) short-term or long-term investments, 
which mature in two years or less, in TVA obligations, 4) long-term investments, which mature 
in two years or less, in housing authority bonds and in state, county, and city bonds, and 5) 
deposits in the Tennessee Local Government Investment Pool. 

Investments are stated at cost. At June 30, 2016, the City investments consisted of certificates 
of deposit totaling $3,436 with an average original maturity date of 365 days. There is no 
material difference in cost and market value of the certificates of deposit. 

Interest Rate Risk 

State law limits investments to maturities of two years or less. The City has no formal 
investment policy that limits investment maturities as a means of managing its exposure to fair 
value losses arising for increasing interest rates. The City limited its investments during the 
year to federal depository insured certificates of deposit with Merchants & Planters Bank, First 
South Bank and CB&S Bank. These banks allow the City to cash out the certificates of deposit 
prior to maturity with a 90-180 day loss of interest. 

Credit Risk 

State law limits investments to 1) financial institutions insured by FDIC that are members of the 
State of Tennessee Bank Collateral Pool or that provide pledged collateral held by the City's 
agent in the City's name, 2) TV A obligations with a maturity of two years or less, 3) housing 
authority bonds and state, county, and city bonds which mature in two years or less, and 4) 
deposits in the Tennessee Local Government Investment Pool. The City has no investment 
policy that would limit its investment choices. 

The City purchases certificates of deposit with the following financial institutions with the 
following ratings by Standard & Poor's: Merchants & Planters Bank (not rated). 
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June 30, 2016 

4. DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS - continued 

Custodial Credit Risks 

Custodial credit risk is the risk that the City will not be able to recover the value of its 
investments that are in the possession of its safekeeping custodian. To minimize this risk, the 
City's investment policy requires that all negotiable instruments shall be held in safekeeping in 
the trust department of a bank. The City's pledged collateral is held in the City's name by a 
safekeeping agent that is independent of all counterparties. 

Concentration of Credit Risks 

The City had investments in certificates of deposit at June 30, 2016 with more than 5% of the 
total in Merchants & Planters Bank. These investments represented 100% of total investments 
in certificates of deposit. 

5. RECEIVABLES 

Receivables at June 30, 2016 for the government's individual major funds and nonmajor funds, 
business-type funds, and fiduciary funds in the aggregate, including the applicable allowances 
for uncollectable accounts, consist of the following. It is at least reasonably possible that the 
City's estimate of allowance for doubtful accounts could change in the near-term. 

Other Water and Natural 
Governmental Sewer Gas 

General Funds System System Total 
Receivables: 

Taxes 
Property $182,086 $ $ $ $182,086 
Beer 8,756 8,756 

Accounts 69,926 70,826 140,752 
Police fines 2,350 2,350 
Interest 1 1 
Other 53,855 9,021 62,876 

Gross receivables 247,047 1 69,926 79,847 396,821 
Less: Allowance for uncollectables (3,676) (596) (322) (4,594) 

Net receivables S243 371 s 1 $69 33Q $79,525 i392 227 
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6. CAPITAL ASSETS 

City of Middleton, Tennessee 
Notes to the Financial Statements 

June 30, 2016 

Capital asset activity for the year ended June 30, 2016 was as follows: 

Balance 
June 30, 

2015 Additions Deletions Reclassifications 
GOVERNMENTAL ACTIVITIES 

Capital assets not being depreciated: 
Land $ 431,109 $ - $ 

Total capital assets not 
being depreciated 431,109 

Capital assets being depreciated: 
Building and improvements 947,828 
Automotive and equipment 370,786 
Infrastructure 135,106 

Total capital assets 
being depreciated 1,453,720 

Less accumulated depreciation for: 
Buildings and improvements 516,002 28,431 
Automotive and equipment 253,783 14,679 
Infrastructure 58,225 6,755 

Total accumulated depreciation 828,010 49.865 

Total capital assets being 
depreciated, net 625,710 (49,865) 

GOVERNMENTAL ACTIVITIES 
CAPITAL ASSETS, NET $1 Q56 819 $ (49 8651 $ ~ 
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Balance 
June 30, 

2016 

$ 431,109 

431,109 

947,828 
370,786 
135,106 

1,453,720 

544,433 
268,462 
64,980 

877.875 

575,845 

$1 QQ6 954 
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6. CAPITAL ASSETS - continued 

Capital asset activity for the year ended June 30, 2016 was as follows: 
Balance Balance 
June 30, June 30, 

2015 Additions Deletions Reclassifications 2016 
BUSINESS TYPE ACTIVITIES 
Water and Sewer System 

Capital assets not being depreciated: 
Land $ 5,622 $ $ - L __ - $ 5,622 

Total capital assets not 
being depreciated 5,622 5,622 

Capital assets being depreciated: 
Building and improvements 30,944 30,944 
Automotive and equipment 43,609 43,609 
Water and sewer system 4,202,178 207,567 4,409)45 

Total capital assets 
being depreciated 4,276)31 207,567 4,484,298 

Less accumulated depreciation for: 
Buildings and improvements 12,925 617 13,542 
Automotive and equipment 25,756 2,693 28,449 
Water and sewer system 1,730,135 100,075 t830,210 

Total accumulated depreciation 1,768,816 103,385 1,872,201 
Total capital assets being 

depreciated, net 2,507,915 104,182 2,612,097 

WATER AND SEWER SYSTEM 
CAPITAL ASSETS, NET $2 513.537 $ 104 182 $ - $ $2 617 719 

Natural Gas System 
Capital assets not being depreciated: 

Construction in progress $ 0 $ $ $ $ 

Total capital assets not 
being depreciated 0 

Capital assets being depreciated: 
Automotive and equipment 0 10,000 10,000 
Natural gas, system 2,299,205 327,059 2,626,264 
Total capital assets 

being depreciated 2,299205 337,059 2,636.264 

Less accumulated depreciation for: 
Automotive and equipment 0 242 242 
Natural gas system. 86,048 59,496 145,544 

-

Total accumulated depreciation 86,048 59,738 145,786 
-

Total capital assets being 
depreciated, net 2,213,157 277,321 2,490,478 --

NATURAL GAS SYSTEM 
CAPITAL ASSETS, NET $2 213 157 $ 277 321 $ $ $2 490 47§ 

BUSINESS-TYPE ACTIVITIES 
CAPITAL ASSETS, NET $4 726 694 $ 381 503 $ $ $5 :108 197 
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6. CAPITAL ASSETS - continued 

Depreciation expense was charged to functions/programs of the primary government as 
follows: 

GOVERNMENTAL ACTIVITIES 
General government 
Public safety 
Public works 
Culture and recreation 

TOTAL DEPRECIATION EXPENSE-GOVERNMENTAL ACTIVITIES 

BUSINESS-TYPE ACTIVITIES 
Water and Sewer 
Natural Gas System 

TOTAL DEPRECIATION EXPENSE-BUSINESS-TYPE ACTIVITIES 

7. LONG-TERM DEBT 

GOVERNMENTAL ACTIVITIES 

$ 13,810 
14,357 
8,073 

13,625 

$ 49,865 

$ 103,386 
59,738 

$163.124 

General obligation debt consists of debt issued that is backed by the full faith and credit of the 
City. The First South Bank capital outlay notes are also secured by real estate. 

Final Beginning Ending Amounts Due 
Maturity Interest Balance Repay- Balance Within One 

Date Rate 7-1-2015 Additions ments 6-30-2016 Year 
General obligation 

First South Bank capital outlay notes 11-09-15 5.76% $11,442 L__: $11,442 $ 0 L_Q 

Total general obligation 11.442 - 11.442 0 __ o --
Compensated absences ------------ 20,007 - 2,851 17,156 __ o --

S3:1,449 $ - S:14 293 $:IZ :156 L_Q 

Annual debt service requirements to maturity for bonds for governmental activities are as 
follows: 

Years Ending 
June 30 

2017 

Total 

General Obligation Bonds 
Principal Interest Total 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

If funds are not available from other sources, the ordinances require the City to ascertain a rate 
and amount of ad valorem tax which will be sufficient to pay interest as it comes due. The City 
does not levy taxes for debt service. All governmental debt is paid by the General Fund. 
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7. LONG-TERM DEBT- continued 

GOVERNMENTAL ACTIVITIES - continued 

Specific years for payment of compensated absences are not determinable and are not 
included in the table above. 

BUSINESS-TYPE ACTIVITIES 

Revenue bonds consist of debt issued by the Water and Sewer System and Natural Gas 
System. These general obligation bonds are paid from revenues derived from the Water and 
Sewer System and the Natural Gas System; however, if these revenues are insufficient to 
retire these bonds, the full faith and credit of the government is pledged to these bonds. 

Water and Sewer Fund 

General obligation and revenue bonds 

City of Middleton General Obligation 
Bond Series 2014 

Unamortized bond premium 
Compensated absences 

Total Water and Sewer 

Natural Gas System Fund 

Revenue and general obligation bonds 

City of Middleton General Obligation 
Bond Series 2014 

Unamortized bond premium 
Compensated absences 

Total Natural Gas System Fund 

Solid Waste Collection Fund 

Compensated absences 

Total Solid Waste Collection Fund 

Total Business-Type Activities 

Final 
Maturity 

Date 

06-01-37 
N/A 
------------

N/A 
------------

Beginning Ending Amounts Due 
Interest Balance Repay Balance Within One 

Rate 7-1-2015 Additions ments 6-30-2016 Year 

2% to 
4.125% $400,000 $ $15,000 $385,000 15,000 
N/A 5,260 383 4,877 N/A 

6,327 - 3,376 2,951 --- --

$ 4:1:1 58:Z $ - $j8 Z59 $392 828 ~ 

2%to 
4.125%$2,740,000 $ - $70,000 $2,670,000 $85,000 
N/A 32,028 2,105 29,923 N/A 

0 2.819 - 2,819 --
$2 :Z:Z2 028 $2.819 $22,105 $2 ZQ2 H2 ~ 

$ 0 $1,410 =-$ __ - $ 1,410 

$ 0 $1,410 $ $ 1,410 .._$ __ 

$3 :183 6:15 $4,229 $90,864 $3 096 980 $100,000 
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7. LONG-TERM DEBT- continued 

BUSINESS-TYPE ACTIVITIES - continued 

Annual debt service requirements to maturity for bonds for business-type activities are as 
follows: 

Years Ending 
June 30 

2017 
2018 
2019 
2020 
2021 
2022-2026 
2027-2031 
2032-2036 
2037-2039 

Princioal 
$ 100,0CO 

100,000 
100,000 
100,000 
105,000 
555,000 
670,000 
820,000 
505,000 

$3,055,000 

Interest Total 
$ 111,206 $ 211,206 

109,206 209,206 
107,206 207,206 
104,956 204,956 
102,456 207,456 
458,793 1,013,793 
345,269 1,015,269 
203,782 1,023,782 

41,251 546,251 

$:1,584 :125 $4,639,:125 

Specific years for payment of compensated absences are not determinable and are not 
included in the table above. All Enterprise Fund debt is paid by the fund incurring the debt. 

Tennessee law does not limit the amount of debt the City can issue; however, the State of 
Tennessee requires the City obtain approval to issue debt other than debt issued by 
referendum. 

The gross revenues of the Water and Sewer System and Natural Gas System, after deduction 
of reasonable expenses of operations and maintenance, are pledged to such funds in amounts 
equal to the total annual principal and interest requirements of the bonds and amounts 
required to maintain the reserve funds. These are also general obligation bonds. 

8. COMPONENTS OF RESTRICTED NET POSITION - Fund Balances 

Governmental Activities 

June 30, 2016 
State street aid 
Drug abuse prevention and enforcement 
Cemetery perpetual care - nonspendable 
Cemetery perpetual care - restricted 

$ 8,661 
1,757 
3,032 

405 

$13,855 

The City segregates funds restricted by state laws and donations received that the donor 
intended use is restricted for a specific purpose. The City received donations to provide 
cemetery perpetual care of which the original donation is nonspendable. 
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9. DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLAN 

General Information about the Pension Plan 

Plan description. Employees of City of Middleton are provided a defined benefit pension plan 
through the Public Employee Retirement Plan, an agent multiple-employer pension plan 
administered by the TCRS. The TCRS was created by state statute under Tennessee Code 
Annotated Title 8, Chapters 34-37. The TCRS Board of Trustees is responsible for the proper 
operation and administration of the TCRS. The Tennessee Treasury Department, an agency in 
the legislative branch of state government, administers the plans of the TCRS. The TCRS 
issues a publically available financial report that can be obtained at www.treasury.tn.gov/tcrs. 

Benefits provided. Tennessee Code Annotated Title 8, Chapters 34-37 establishes the benefit 
terms and can be amended only by the Tennessee General Assembly. The chief legislative 
body may adopt the benefit terms permitted by statute. Members are eligible to retire with an 
unreduced benefit at age 60 with 5 years of service credit or after 30 years of service credit 
regardless of age. Benefits are determined by a formula using the member's highest five 
consecutive year average compensation and the member's years of service credit. Reduced 
benefits for early retirement are available at age· 55 and vested. Members vest with five years 
of service credit. Service related disability benefits are provided regardless of length of service. 
Five years of service is required for non-service related disability eligibility. The service related 
and non-service related disability benefits are determined in the same manner as a service 
retirement benefit but are reduced 10 percent and include projected service credits. A variety 
of death benefits are available under various eligibility criteria. 

Member and beneficiary annuitants are entitled to automatic cost of living adjustments 
(COLAs) after retirement. A COLA is granted each July for annuitants retired prior to the 2nd of 
July of the· previous year. The COLA is based on the change in the consumer price index (CPI) 
during the prior calendar year, capped at 3 percent, and applied to the current benefit. No 
COLA is granted if the change in the CPI is less than one-half percent. A one percent COLA is 
granted if the CPI change is between one-half percent and one percent. A member who leaves 
employment may withdraw their employee contributions, plus any accumulated interest. 

Employees covered by benefit terms. At the measurement date of June 30, 2015, the following 
employees were covered by the benefit terms: 

Inactive employees or beneficiaries currently receiving benefits 
Inactive employees entitled to but not yet receiving benefits 
Active employees 
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9. DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLAN - continued 

General Information about the Pension Plan - continued 

Contributions. Contributions for employees are established in the statutes governing the TCRS 
and may only be changed by the Tennessee General Assembly. Employees contribute 5 
percent of salary. City of Middleton makes employer contributions at the rate set by the Board 
of Trustees as determined by an actuarial valuation. For the year ended June 301 2015, the 
Actuarially Determined Contributions (ADC) for City of Middleton was $30,113 based on a rate 
of 10.44 percent of covered payroll. By law, employer contributions are required to be paid. 
The TCRS may intercept City of Middleton's state shared taxes if required employer 
contributions are not remitted. The employer's ADC and member contributions are expected to 
finance the costs of benefits earned by members during the year, the cost of administration, as 
well as an amortized portion of any unfunded liability. 

Net Pension Liability (Asset) 

City of Middleton's net pension liability (asset) was measured as of June 30, 2015, and the 
total pension liability (asset) used to calculate net pension liability (asset) was determined by 
an actuarial valuation as of that date. 

Actuarial assumptions. The total pension liability as of June 30, 2015 actuarial valuation was 
determined using the following actuarial assumptions, applied to all periods included in the 
measurement: 

Inflation 

Salary increases 

Investment rate of return 

Cost of living adjustment 

3.0 percent 

Graded salary ranges from 8.97 to 3.71 
percent based on age, including inflation, 
averaging 4.25 percent 

7.5 percent, net of pension plan investment 
expenses, including inflation 

2.5 percent 

Mortality rates were based on actual experience from the June 30, 2012 actuarial experience 
study adjusted for some of the expected future improvement in life expectancy. 

The actuarial assumptions used in the June 30, 2015 actuarial valuation were based on the 
results of an actuarial experience study performed for the period July 1, 2008 through June 30, 
2012. The demographic assumptions were adjusted to more closely reflect actual and 
expected future experience. 
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9. DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLAN - continued 

Net Pension Liability {Asset) - continued 

The long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was established by the 
TCRS Board of Trustees in conjunction with the June 30, 2012 actuarial experience study by 
considering the following three techniques: (1) the 25-year historical return of the TCRS at 
June 30, 2012, (2) the historical market returns of asset classes from 1926 to 2012 using the 
TCRS investment policy asset allocation, and (3) capital market projections that were utilized 
as a building-block method in which best-estimate ranges of expected future real rates of 
return (expected returns, net of pension plan investment expense and inflation) are developed 
for each major asset class. Four sources of capital market projections were blended and 
utilized in the third technique. The blended capital market projection established the long-term 
expected rate of return by weighting the expected future real rates of return by the target asset 
allocation percentage and by adding inflation of 3 percent. The target allocation and best 
estimates of arithmetic real rates of return for each major asset class are summarized in the 
following table: 

Asset Class 
U.S. equity 
Developed market international equity 
Emerging market international equity 
Private equity and strategic lending 
U.S. fixed income 
Real estate 
Short-term securities 

Long-Term Expected Real 
Rate of Return 

6.46% 
6.26% 
6.40% 
4.61% 
0.98% 
4.73% 
0.00% 

Target Allocation 
33% 
17% 

5% 
8% 

29% 
7% 
1% 

The long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was established by the 
TCRS Board of Trustees as 7.5 percent based on a blending of the three factors described 
above. 

Discount rate. The discount rate used to measure the total pension liability was 7.5 percent. 
The projection of cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumed that employee 
contributions will be made at the current rate and that contributions from City of Middleton will 
be made at the actuarially determined contribution rate pursuant to an actuarial valuation in 
accordance with the funding policy of the TCRS Board of Trustees and as required to be paid 
by state statute. Based on those assumptions, the pension plan's fiduciary net position was 
projected to be available to make projected future benefit payments of current active and 
inactive members. Therefore, the long-term expected rate of return on pension plan 
investments was applied to all periods of projected benefit payments to determine the total 

pension liability. 
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9. DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLAN - continued 

Changes in the Net Pension Liability (Asset) 

Balance at 6/30/14 

Changes for the year: 
Service cost 
Interest 
Differences between 

expected and actual 
experience 

Contributions-employer 
Contributions-employees 
Net investment income 
Benefit payments, 

including refunds of 
employee contributions 

Administrative expense 

Net changes 

Balance at 6/30/15 

Total Pension 
Liability (Asset) 

(a) 

$747,745 

26,183 
56,930 

(14,917) 

(29,725) 

38.471 

~786,216 

Increase (decrease) 

Plan Fiduciary 
Net Position 

(b) 

$754,477 

30,113 
14,422 
23,459 

(29,725) 
(355) 

37,914 

~792,391 

Net Pension 
Liability (Asset) 

(a) - (b) 

$(6,732) 

26,183 
56,930 

(14,917) 
(30,113) 
(14,422) 
(23,459) 

355 

557 

$ (6,175) 

Sensitivity of the net pension liability ( asset) to changes in the discount rate. The following 
presents the net pension liability (asset) of City of Middleton calculated using the discount rate 
of 7.5 percent, as well as what the net pension liability (asset) would be if it were calculated 
using a discount rate that is 1-percentage-point lower (6. 5 percent) or 1-percentage-point 
higher (8.5 percent) than the current rate: 

City of Middleton's net 
pension liability (asset) 

1% Decrease 
6.5% 

$100,563 
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9. DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLAN - continued 

Pension Expense and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of 
Resources Related to Pensions 

Pension expense. For the year ended June 30, 2016, City of Middleton recognized pension 
expense of $2,287 in the Governmental Activities and pension expense of $1,290 in the 
Business-Type Activities for a net pension expense of $3,577. 

Deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources. For the year ended June 30, 
2016, City of Middleton reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of 
resources related to pensions from the following sources 

Differences between expected and 
actual experience 

Net difference between projected and 
actual earnings on pension plan 
investments 

Changes in proportion between funds 
Contributions subsequent to the 

measurement date of 
June 30, 2015 

Total 

$ 

Deferred 
Outflows of 
Resources 

26,935 
3,467 

26,375 

$ 56,777 

Deferred 
Inflows of 
Resources 

$ 22,675 

34,816 
3,467 

(not applicable) 

$ 60,958 

The amount shown above for "Contributions subsequent to the measurement date of June 30, 
2015," will be recognized as a reduction (increase) to net pension liability (asset) in the 
following measurement period. 

$26,375 reported as deferred outflows of resources related to pensions resulting from City 
contributions subsequent to the measurement date of June 30, 2015 will be recognized as a 
reduction of net pension liability in the year ending June 30, 2017. Other amounts reported as 
deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions will be· 
recognized in pension expense as follows: 

Year Ending June 30: 
2017 
2018 
2019 
2020 
2021 
Thereafter 
Total 

$ (8,341) 
(8,341) 
(8,339) 
3,264 

(3,469) 
(5,330) 

$(30,556) 

In the table shown above, positive amounts will increase pension expense while negative 
amounts will decrease pension expense. 
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9. DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLAN - continued 

Payable to the Pension Plan 

At June 30, 2016, City of Middleton reported a payable of $3,002 for the outstanding amount of 
contributions to the pension plan required at the year ended June 30, 2016. 

10. INTERFUND TRANSACTION 

A summary of interfund receivables and payables at June 30, 2016 is as follows: 

Due to/ from other funds (short term) 

Receivable Fund 
General Fund 
General Fund 
Water and Sewer Fund 
Solid Waste Collection Fund 

Advance to I advance from other funds 

Receivable Fund 
General Fund 

Payable Fund 
Natural Gas System 
Solid Waste Collection 
General Fund 
Water and Sewer Fund 

Payable Fund 
Natural Gas System 

Amount 
$2,533 

1,244 
2,783 
2,522 

Amount 
$300,000 

The General Fund short term receivables of $3,777 represent $2,533 Natural Gas System 
Fund unreimbursed expenditures paid by the General Fund and not reimbursed prior to June 
30, 2016 and $1,244 Sanitation Fund unreimbursed expenditures paid by the General Fund 
and not reimbursed prior to June 30, 2016. The short term payables from the Natural Gas 
System is expected to be settled prior to June 30, 2017. The short term payable from the Solid 
Waste Collection Fund is expected to be settled prior to June 30, 2017. 

The Water and Sewer Fund short term receivables of $2,783 represent excess reimbursement 
made to the general fund. These short term receivables are expected to be settled prior to 
June 30, 2017. 

The Solid Waste Collection Fund short term receivables of $2,522 represent the amount due 
from the Water and Sewer Fund for solid waste collection fees collected that had not been 
remitted prior to June 30, 2016. These short term receivables are expected to be settled prior 
to June 30, 2017. 
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10. INTERFUNO TRANSACTION - continued 

On August 7, 2015, the State of Tennessee retroactively approved the City to make an 
advance of $300,000 from the General Fund to the Natural Gas System Fund pursuant to 
T.C.A. 9-21-604 and 9-21-408. The maximum maturity for this advance is three years after the 
date of issuance. In accordance with the requirements of T.C.A. 9-21-604, a condition of this 
approval is that not less than one-ninth of the original principal amount of the advance is paid 
each year after the year issued with the balance being paid in the final year of the advance. 
The City expects to pay $150,000 on the original principal during the year ending June 30, 
2017 and pay the remaining $150,000 during the final two years. The Tennessee Comptroller 
has the option to levy a penalty for advances deemed nonconforming obligations. 

A summary of interfund transfers at June 30, 2016 is as follows: 

Transfers In 

Transfers Out General Fund 

None $ 

Total $ 

Purpose of transfers: 

There were no transfers during the year ended June 30, 2016. 

11. INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUES 

Intergovernmental revenues include the following: 

Governmental Funds 
Gasoline and motor fuel tax 
Gas 1989 
Gas 3 cents 
Income tax allocation 
TV A and other payments in lieu of taxes 
Beer tax allocation 
State sales tax allocation 
Telecommunication sales tax 
Corporate excise tax 
Street and transportation 
Police grant - alcohol open container requirements - federal 
City of Bolivar - natural gas franchise tax 
Library assistance - county 
Fire department assistance - county 
Library grant - federal 

Total Governmental Funds 
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Total 

$ 

$ 

$ 13,385 
2,146 
3,983 
3,237 
8,285 

345 
57,304 

57 
3,808 
1,436 
5,568 

1 
3,100 

24,000 
500 

$127,155 



12. LEASES 

City of Middleton, Tennessee 
Notes to the Financial Statements 

June 30, 2016 

The City had no capital lease agreements as of June 30, 2016. 

Operating Leases 

The City had no operating leases that require payments beyond June 30, 2016. The City paid 
no material rent during the year ended June 30, 2016. 

13. NON COMPLIANCE WITH STATE LAW REVENUE BOND REQUIREMENTS AND 
GRANT REQUIREMENTS 

The City did not comply with all the requirements of the State Department of Audit or loan 
requirements as set forth in the Internal Control and Compliance Manual for Tennessee 
Municipalities. The results of our tests disclosed instances of noncompliance listed on the 
schedule of findings and responses on pages 95 to 102. The ultimate resolution of these 
findings cannot presently be determined. Accordingly, no provision for any liabilities, if any, 
that may result has been recognized in the accompanying financial statements. 

14. SEGMENT INFORMATION FOR ENTERPRISE FUNDS 

The individual Enterprise Funds have the following net working capital (deficit) (current assets 
less current liabilities) at June 30, 2016: 

Water and Sewer Fund 
Natural Gas Fund 
Sanitation Fund 

$ 144,272 
(160,948) 

14,656 

The Water and Sewer Fund is combined for both financial reporting and collateralizing debt 
with system revenues. 

Enterprise Funds operate in the City of Middleton, Tennessee geographic area. Their 
revenues are subject to the economic conditions of Middleton, Tennessee. At June 30, 2016, 
the City Water and Sewer Fund and the Natural Gas Fund had extended credit to customers 
totaling $69,330 and $70,504 respectively. These receivables are unsecured other than 
security deposits totaling $21,659 and $10,150 respectively. 
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15. LITIGATION, COMMITMENTS, CONTINGENCIES, UNCERTAINTIES, AND 
SUBSEQUENT EVENTS 

Litigation 

The City had two complaints filed with the Equal Employment Commission during the year that 
was dismissed on September 23, 2016. The Parties involved have 90 days to file a suit. The 
City was not involved in any material litigation during the year ended June 30, 2016. 

Grant Audit 

The City receives federal and state grants for specific purposes that are subject to review and 
audit by federal and state agencies. Such audits could result in a request for reimbursement 
by the federal or state agencies for expenditures disallowed under the terms and conditions of 
the appropriate agency. In the opinion of the City's management, such disallowances, if any, 
will not be significant. 

Commitments 

Effective November 1, 1968, the City entered into a lease agreement with Dover Corporation 
to lease land with a book value of $103,290 for $1,000 per year until October 14, 2029. This 
lease automatically renews for two additional fifteen year terms, unless notice is given in 
writing sixty days prior to lease expiration. 

Effective December 1, 2011, the City automatically renewed its contract with CNP Waste 
Company. This contract is in effect for 5 years. This contract is for sanitation services at a fee 
in effect on June 30, 2016 of $6.47 per month per residential household, $12.09 per month for 
commercial customers for once a week collection, and $18.57 per month for twice weekly 
collection. This agreement will continue on 5 year increments, unless terminated by either 
party with written notice at least 90 days prior to expiration of each 5 year term. This contract 
can be increased 3% per year. 

Effective August 1, 2015, the City entered into a contract with American Tank Maintenance to 
provide professional services needed to maintain its 200,000 gallon water storage tank. This 
contract remains in effect until canceled by written notice. If this contract is cancelled prior to 
payment of the first two annual fees, the remaining unpaid balance on the first two years 
annual fees will become payable within 30 days of termination. The annual fee for 2016 was 
$10,057. This fee will remain in effect for three years. The fourth year shall be adjusted to 
reflect the current cost of service, but will be limited to a maximum adjustment of 4% annually. 

Effective November 1, 2016, the City entered into a contract with American Tank Maintenance 
to provide professional services needed to maintain its 50,000 gallon water storage tank. This 
contract remains in effect until canceled by notice prior to 120 days of anniversary date. The 
annual fee for 2017 will be $10,057. This fee will remain in effect for three years. The fourth 
year shall be adjusted to reflect the current cost of service, but will be limited to a maximum 
adjustment of 4% annually. 

Effective December 17, 2015, the City entered into a contract with United Systems Technology 
Inc to provide accounting software for $5,075 a year. This contract is for a period of 12 months 
and automatically extends from year to year. 
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15. LITIGATION, COMMITMENTS, CONTINGENCIES, UNCERTAINTIES AND 
SUBSEQUENT EVENTS - continued 

Commitments - continued 

Effective May 16, 2011, the City entered into an agreement with Fayette Utility District of 
Hardeman and Fayette Counties, Tennessee. This agreement provided for Fayette Utility 
District to provide operation and maintenance services on the Natural Gas System. The City is 
required to pay $103,764 per year payable in 12 equal payments. The City is also required to 
pay for the repair of any damage to the system caused by customers or a third party for actual 
labor and materials plus 5%. The City is required to pay for repairing normal leaks including 
labor and materials plus 5% when the District's actual cost to repair normal leaks exceeds 
$3,000 for a contract year. The City is required to pay $350 to run a line and install a meter up 
to a 250 cubic foot house meter and 250 feet of PE pipe. The City is required to pay $5 per 
foot for installation of a steel service line. For installations in excess of 250 feet of pipe or a 
meter other than a 250 cubic foot house meter, the City will be required to pay the District the 
same charge for such work which the District charges its own customers. These charges shall 
remain in effect for three years from the effective date of the agreement. The effective date is 
when the construction is complete. This contract can be terminated with material breach or 
default with six months written notice by either party. This agreement can be terminated by 
either party if they are unable to agree on compensation changes. The agreement can be 
terminated by the District for not following the District's recommendations with a 60 day notice. 
This agreement can be terminated if compensation for services are 30 days late. 

16. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS 

The City has designated Merchants & Planters Bank as one of its depositories. The Mayor is 
employed by this bank. At June 30, 2016, the City had funds on deposit and certificates of 
deposit totaling $158,709, with Merchants & Planters Bank. The City paid an Alderman $4,500 
for surveying land. 

17. ECONOMIC DEPENDENCE 

The City sells water and natural gas and provides sewer services to Thyssenkrupp which 
accounts for approximately 35% of Proprietary Fund Water and Sewer revenues, 
approximately 81 % of Proprietary Fund Natural Gas revenues and approximately 60% of 
Propriet_ary Fund receivables. The City receives property taxes from Thyssenkrupp which 
accounts for approximately 39% of General Fund property tax revenue and approximately 41 % 
of property taxes receivable. If this customer ceased operating in the Middleton, Tennessee 
area, the City's revenues would substantially decrease. 
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18. RISK MANAGEMENT - CLAIMS AND JUDGMENTS 

Significant losses including comprehensive general liability, automobile liability, automotive 
collision and comprehensive, law enforcement, errors and omissions, standard workmen's 
compensation, property, equipment, employee dishonesty, forgery or alteration, theft, 
disappearance, or destruction, computer fraud, surety bond and notary bond are covered by 
the Tennessee Municipal League Risk Pool or commercial insurance for all major programs. 

The City has had no significant reduction in insurance coverage during the year ended June 
30, 2016. There have been no settlements in excess of insurance coverage during the current 
or prior three years. 

The City is a member of the TML Risk Management Pool. The City pays insurance premiums 
based on experience ratios. The City does not expect to incur any liability in excess of 
insurance coverage. 

19. NET INVESTMENT IN CAPITAL ASSETS 

Net investments in capital assets in the net position section of the accompanying statement of 
net position for the government-wide financial statements consist of the following: 

Governmental Business-Type 

Land and construction in progress $ 
Other capital assets (net of accumulated depreciation) 
Unexpended bond funds 
Interest and other costs paid from bond proceeds net of repayment 
Less accounts payable - fixed assets 
Less bonds and notes payable 

Activities 
431,109 
575,845 

Activities 
$ 5,622 
5,102,575 

103,109 
113,584 

(194,091) 
(3,089,800) 

Net investment in capital assets $1,006,954 $2,040,999 

20. NEW GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD (GASB) STANDARDS 

During the year ended June 30, 2016, the City adopted the following Governmental Accounting 
Standards Board (GASB) Standards. 

Statement No. 72 Fair Value Measurement and Application issued in February, 2015, became 
effective for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2016. This Statement addresses accounting and 
financial reporting issues related to fair value measurements. The definition of fair value is the 
price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly 
transaction between market participants at the measurement date. This Statement provides 
guidance for determining a fair value measurement for financial reporting purposes. This 
Statement also provides guidance for applying fair value to certain investments and 
disclosures related to all fair value measurements. There was no effect on the City's financial 
statements as a result of implementing this standard. 
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20. NEW GOVERNMENT AL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD (GASB) 
STANDARDS - continued 

Statement No. 73 Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pensions and Related Assets That 
Are Not within the Scope of GASB Statement 68, and Amendments to Certain Provisions of 
GASB Statements 67 and 68 issued in June, 2015. The requirements of this Statement that 
address accounting and financial reporting by employers and governmental nonemployer 
contributing entities for pensions that are not within the scope of Statement 68 is effective for 
financial statements for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2017, and the requirements of this 
Statement that address financial reporting for assets accumulated for purposes of providing 
those pensions is effective for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2016. The requirements of this 
Statement for pension plans that are within the scope of Statement 67 or for pensions that are 
within the scope of Statement 68 is effective for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2016. 

The objective of this Statement is to improve the usefulness of information about pensions 
included in the general purpose external financial reports of state and local governments for 
making decisions and assessing accountability. This Statement results from a comprehensive 
review of the effectiveness of existing standards of accounting and financial reporting for all 
postemployment benefits with regard to providing decision-useful information, supporting 
assessments of accountability and interperiod equity, and creating additional transparency. 

l~i~ R:t~te_rn~nt f3Stctblishes requirernents for defined benefit pensions that are notwithin the 
~.~~Pri?f§tci!~mentNo; 68, Accountingapd fir1anciaf Reporting for Pensions, as Wf3.nas for 
1ITTm,~~~t§.c3.fCUlllUlated.for purposes of providing tqose pensions. ln'addition, it .. estabtishes 
ff;}~t#[f3.m~9t§,if()tdefined ·fOQlribution.·.pensions· that are .. ne>t .within the· .• scop~.··· of• Stat~n,.~nt 68 .• It 
9l~9)c3fD~D~~ certain •.•... proyisi()rys •• of·.Stc3t~merit.f\lo. 67,/FfnancialReporting for .. F'ensionP/ar,s, 

t t~ment §~ for pension plans c1nd pensigns th<ltare within their respective sqgpes. 

·
11'',J!~~~i~t~ ()( ttij~j?tatem1;1nt.f;1xtendflt~ ~ppr()i3Cft.t() •. 13CCQlJntirg· an.d finanpi~l{f;1PQct.ing 

h~g;;~~•.§tcl!E?.f'De,.nt.·.·2~ .• ·.t() .•.el.1.1 •.•..•. P7.n.~ipn.~•;••·•·•Y"im·:·•m.Ot'!Ji9a~lo.ns •... ··•,7•.·•p,~E3$§8f'f:.···•.tq .... r~fl~ft:that .•• for 
. . ......... ····~·•P~ ....... fipan9i~l.•.••····r~p9rli.n.~•·•.·:·.PlJrP.9rr§Ji·•·•~t1l ••.•.•. ~.s~~t§·•···•·a·ccut1lµlafed .•.•. f 9r ..• ·.P•~Dsion.~.·••··th.clt.··ca.re 

·.(rs,µgl} pensiory Pl.an§· .. thtit .are·.-.rwtad1,1:1inistere,t1_.··through .••• tru§t§<that····l11e~t tl}e. 9riteric1 
<<\?~n;~t,t.erpe.pt .. ·.6S.·$hould ••. r19t· .Pe qonsi.Q~re,~pe,nsion. pl§ln ... ass~\s ... 1t a tsp ·require~ that 

, ..•. ~~i~Jj: ~imHar ···•tO Jhat.···• requir~d.· by ... Stpterne,nt ea ... be ... · included in the notes•. to·. finc1nqial 
· ~;~flJ~. ~r1d requirrq suppl~mentary . information by .. all. simHarly situated. employers and 
rQPIQYE?r.contributing. entities. 

····· em~nt~!so .•• 91ari!i~s the application of.· certain .. ·.prqyisions .of .staten,f3nts .·<37<·.~nct .•. 68i.with 
·· fpUowing ..• is$ues: 

•ilf '~~RttD~tipg···.·ib•at .. Js .•.•..•. r~9qir~9 .•... to ..•. 9.e .•. P~~.,~nt~q ...• · ... a~ ••.•. n()1~? •..•. to·· .. th~ · 1. 0-Y:ea.r •.. sch·edules•. 9f .. r.eq.yir~d 
:~.~·R~!~m~nJ~·rfi.inf9.rrn.~tion·.····about-·.·i.nvestm~nt-r~.lat~d •.••. fa·C*)rS •. ·that •. ·5ign.i.ficantly .••• affect .. trencJs 

i~J.~~~l)199(1tS fr:J?Prt~d7>······ .... ···•···· ><i···.· .. ·•·••· · .. ··••·· .. · ... · .. ·· > < ...•.... ··.·••······ /.· .. ·•·.·. ·•. >·•.•·.·· ..... ·.· ...... ···•··•······· . • ~~i[li I~~~8~•Ql{.qg •.•.••• ~ .• nd····fi.O.<;lQCial ... • .. repqrti.ng ....• for ..•... ~7_pqrgtr.lY· ..•.• fi.pan.gea .•••. SP.~.~.if.i.c, .. 1i.Gt.b.ilit.ies •..•. of•.····inq.ividu~.1 
., ·,n11Rl9¥~rs.•.aqct. non~OJPl.oy~r co_ntributing.·.·•entiti7~ .• tor•·.definedbenefit··.pensions. 
~J.'.;~·"'*1!9~i}?f ~rnplOY~t·r~qQgniti9rlQf rey~nue fqrth~ >Support ·of· non~mplOyer contributing 

. ~ntiti~s.11ot. in a special funding situation. 

There was no effect on the City's financial statements as a result of implementing this 
standard. 
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20. NEW GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD (GASB) 
STANDARDS - continued 

Statement No. 76, The Hierarchy of Generally Accepted Accounting Principles for State and 
Local Governments, issued in June, 2015, became effective for the fiscal year ended June 
30, .2016. The objective of this Statement is to identify-· in the context of the current 
g9yernmental. financial . reporting envir.onment---the hierarchy of generally accepted 
accounting principles (GAAP). The "GAAP hierarchy'' consists of the sources of accounting 
principles used to prepare financial stc1tements of .. state and local governmental. entities in 
99nJ9rn1ity with GAAP and the frarne\lVork for .~~!ecting those principles. This Statement 
r~~~pes .. the ·GAA.P. hie.rarqhy.to.two.~atrgpri:s ... of ..•. al:l.t~oritative GAAH.and. a.ddresses .. the .• use 
9:f ~.ut~orit<:1uy~.<1og .nof'l~l.lth()dtatiye. literature.. intH~· rvet,t that. th~· .. acqou11.ung. treatment tor·.a 
tin~.action or otherevent i~ not specifi~d· within a $C>LlrC~ of authoritative .. GAAP. 

·• . -~~ . ·.: : .: ) . · .. : : . ; .:-·.: :· .: . ' ... _. : .. . : .. ···.'" 

J?:i.f Statement super~ecles .. Staternent ... No .. s.s,. Th.e Hierarchy of Generally ·Accepted 
Apr;ounting Principles focStaJe c111d L.occ11 Governments,. 

i~~f(was no effect on the City's financial Statements as a result of implementing this 
stanoard. 

Statement No. 79, Certain External Investment Pools and Pool Participants, issued in 
December, 2015, became effective for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2016. This Statement 
addresses accounting and financial reporting for certain external investment pools and pool 
participants. Specifically, it establishes criteria for an external investment pool to qualify for 
making the election to measure all of its investments at amortized cost for financial reporting 
purposes. An external investment pool qualifies for that reporting if it meets all of the applicable 
criteria established in this Statement. The specific criteria address (1) how the external 
investment pool transacts with participants; (2) requirements for portfolio maturity, quality, 
diversification, and liquidity; and (3) calculation and requirements of a shadow price. Significant 
noncompliance prevents the external investment pool from measuring all of its investments at 
amortized cost for financial reporting purposes. Professional judgment is required to determine 
if instances of noncompliance with the criteria established by this Statement during the 
reporting period, individually or in the aggregate, were significant. 

If an external investment pool does not meet the criteria established by this Statement, that 
pool should apply the provisions in paragraph 16 of Statement No. 31, Accounting and 
Financial Reporting for Certain Investments and for External Investment Pools, as amended. If 
an external investment pool meets the criteria in this Statement and measures all of its 
investments at amortized cost, the pool's participants also should measure their investments in 
that external . investment pool at amortized cost for financial reporting purposes. If an external 
investment pool does not meet the criteria in this Statement, the pool's participants should 
measure their investments in that pool at fair value, as provided in paragraph 11 of Statement 

31, as amended. 
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20. NEW GOVERNMENT AL ACCOUNTING ST AN DAROS BOARD (GASS) 
STANDARDS - continued 

This Statement establishes additional note disclosure requirements for qualifying external 
investment pools that measure all of their investments at amortized cost for financial reporting 
purposes and for governments that participate in those pools. Those disclosures for both the 
qualifying external investment pools and their participants include information about any 
limitations or restrictions on participant withdrawals. The City has no external investment 
pools; therefore, there was no effect on the City's financial statements in implementing this 
statement 

The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) has issued 7 statements not yet 
implemented by the City. The statements which might impact the City are as follows: 

Statement No. 7 4 Financial Reporting for Postemployment Benefit Plans Other Than Pension 
Plans issued in June, 2015, and will become effective for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2017. 
The objective of this Statement is to improve the usefulness· of information about 
postemployment benefits other than pensions ( other postemployment benefits or OPEB) 
included in the general purpose external financial reports of state and local governmental 
OPEB plans for making decisions and assessing accountability. This Statement results from a 
comprehensive review of the effectiveness of existing standards of accounting and financial 
reporting for all postemployment benefits (pensions and OPEB) with regard to providing 
decision-useful information, supporting assessments of accountability and interperiod equity, 
and creating additional transparency. 

This Statement replaces Statements No. 43, Financial Reporling for Postemployment Benefit 
Plans Other Than Pension Plans, as amended, and No. 57, OPEB Measurements by Agent 
Employers and Agent Multiple-Employer Plans. It also includes requirements for defined 
contribution OPEB plans that replace the requirements for those OPEB plans in Statement No. 
25, Financial Reporting for Defined Benefit Pension Plans and Note Disclosures for Defined 
Contribution Plans, as amended, Statement 43, and Statement No. 50, Pension Disclosures. 

~~~·~l~fl~(f~~ m~~?R~.C~pd,,•••~~TIH!1JB!ion~.t!lc1;;c1!;E3.·r~9~iffl~ ·~S .. Pfl ll~~~:~9,p{?i!fi 
, ........ ,>······,····· .i.>rJ~Y-m~nt~, •.••..• {J,i§iP98.l'l~••Prej~Ht~g •....•..• p.~Q~fi!·}J?~X111~1Jl$,.tP<tby:i[J3P~LttarJ~l .. •••Pr~~E3f1t··x~l!JE3;! .•. tanrJ 

'. .•.. , .•.. ,RPle,.nn.~•qt~r:y••.·~nfe>rQ1clt,iq·qr~gµi.rE?IJlE?Qt$· ... ~t>pµt.··d~f:i~.eci••··b.E30~fit C>F?i;@:.··•~lsqc;1.rE3•••ac:lcfre~.ste.~tr: ..•... ;. 
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20. NEW GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD (GASB) 
STANDARDS - continued 

In addition, this Statement details the recognition and disclosure requirements for employers 
with payables to defined benefit OPEB plans that are administered through trusts that meet the 
specified criteria and for employers whose employees are provided with defined contribution 
9f'EB. This Statement also addresses certain circumstances in which a nonemployer entity 
provides financial support for OPEB of employees of another entity. 

lg.tpig Statement, distinctions are made regarding the particular requirements depending upon 
Y'{~~m.er the OPEB plans thro~gh which the benefits are provided are administered through 
trusts that meet the following criteria: 

• Contributions from employers and nonemployer contributing entities to the OPEB plan 
and earnings on those contributions are irrevocable . 

• 
• OF>EB plan assets are dedicated to providing OPEB to plan members in accordance with 

the benefit terms . 
•• 
• · • QPEB plan assets are legally protected from the creditors of employers, non employer 

CQJ)trib1..1ting entities, the OPES plan administrator, and the plan members. 

§t~!~tnent No. 77, Tax Abatement Disclosures, issued in August, 2015, will become<effective 
tt> l~~ .. Jisc:al year end June 30, 2017. Finan<:ial statements prepared by state.andJocal 

.. ~f~fl1ents.in conformity with •generally accepted ··accounting principles .provipe ~itiz~ns and 
,y~r§, legislative and oversight bodies, municipal bond .. analysts, and pthers V\lith 
~~tipn tti~yneE3d •. to···ev?luate tne financial. health.of governm~nts, .. m~ke deci~i9ns,)~nd 
-~~(accountabiHty.•.This information is intended, among other.things,.toassistth~~e ..• us~rs 

,,.nciat.~tatE3111epts. in·· assessing (1 >···whethera government'$·. current~yearr7yequ~~ "'!~re 
·;• , .... 1,pt to pay. for current-year services (kno~n as interperiod equity), (2)whether a 
g~i~fry.t11ent .complied with finance-related legal and contractual obli~ations, (3) where a 

~roment's financial re$ources come from and how it uses them, and (4) a government's 
Piela I position and economic condition and how they have changed over time. 

·· '.i~t~1st<:1!em7nt use.rs need. information aboutcertain. umit~ti9ns.o.n· a. gqvern111ent'~ clbiJ!tY 
~!~7. \. r~s?ur~e~. ·Tpi~···· iinclpdT?······lin1itatioo.~ •·••·•• on . rev7~u.~~rcl.~Sing •.•• cap~city ·•···. res~ltin·~····· Jrqtp 

J!,;.·· . ·r•:b~neficiat•·• to .. the• gov~r.nmE3rit ••.• or .•. its ··• citii:ens.·.·T.ax.••·a?~tern~nts.we \}Jja,E31yu~~a, PX st~t~ 

~~;}]\ 1$ff 1 .. ·•····~?ver9m~nt~l .· .• ~.a~i~~l~rly··•·•··to··· .. en?pyr~g.e· •.•.•.• f:}f priomic · ..•.•. d~yE3.lOpl"l1':0t .•.•..•.•• fgr. fin!n?iel 
t~~~~Jng •.•• pUrposes,.·f hiS ptatement··.d~fi~es•.••••aJ~x abat(:lm~ntas .·res.ulting••·from··· .• a9 ~~Je~rTtem 
~~1~7n.·• •• a ...• g9yernment .. and .an .individual or·entitY .. • in which the .. g9vernrnent.prprnise~/!O forgQ 
.~~;~i{~renues.and the .in.dividual or entity.promises to subsequently tak~a.specifif~?t.i9nthat 
'tPntributes to economic development or otherwi.se benefits the governmf:3nt or its citizE3ns .. 
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June 30, 2016 

20. NEW GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD (GASB) 
STANDARDS - continued 

Although many governments offer tax abatements and provide information to the public about 
U1~rn, they do not always provide the information necessary to assess how tax abatements 
affect their financial position and results of operations, including their ability to raise resources 
in )be future. This Statement requires disclosure of tax abatement information about (1) a 
reporting government's own tax abatement agreements and (2) those that are entered into by 

othergovernments and that reduce the reporting government's tax revenues. 

J8i~ S!atement requires governments that enter into tax abatement agreements to disclose the 
fpllpwing information about the agreements: 

• E3rief descriptive information, such as the tax being abated, the authority under which tax 
ab(!tements are provided, eligibility criteria, the mechanism by which taxes are abated, 
prpvisions for recapturing abated taxes, and the types of commitments made by tax 
ab9tement recipients 

• . Jhe gross dollar amount of taxes abated during the period 
• Qqmmitments made by a government, other than to abate taxes, as part of a tax abatement 

··· ·~gteement. 

~9¥Etfnments should organize those disclosures bYmajor tax abatement program and may 
'Qi§tlqse information for individual tax abatement agreements within those programs. 

\.>/:.(}(:··,.:.·:. :·, 

%~.~~patement agreements of other governments .. •should be mganized· bythe·.governrr~ntthat 
·~R!~red into thetax abate.rnent agreement ana the specific tax being abated. GQy~rn111~~ts 
'~~)'.8[$plose. informationjor individual·.tax abatemt3nt agreements of othergovt3mmentswithin 
':~tj~.I~P'r9ific.tax being abated. For those tax abatement agreements, a rf?pgrting goverriment 
:~b9:tJI~ disclose: 

t ;Tr~names of the govemments that entered into the agreements 
,.. •ID~ 5:pEacific taxes being abated 
,.> ·. IP~ grqss dollar amount of taxes abated duringthe period. 

~!~f~Ql~ntNo. 78 Pens1onProvided throughCert~in A(/LJlti-Employer Defin~d BenefitPen~ion 
~{~,;,.~. i~$UEJd•··· in. Dec'rrnb~r J •··. 20.1 .. ~, •. and .. will·. ·becqrne•·· ef{1actiye·••·.for.· .. the ... fisqa~ yec3.r 'rngJ~g Jµne 
~~:~n~~1.7:·.····· The ...• obje~tiVE3. of thisStateme.nt. is .. to ... '39dress .• a practicejs~u.e ·X~~~rc.ii~g .• ·thy ~cope 
~~~r•~.ppHcabiHty .of. ·St~tement. No.~ .. ·.6B;••.A.ccounting ... and .• Financial Reporlingfqr.Pen~ic?flf\T~i~ 
i~.~: · · .y~ •. ••fisso9iated .· with .. • pensions ... provid~.d thrqugh ... e~rt~in • mu1tip1e .. ~rnp1oyer c.i~fir1T9<b~~.~f1t 
e.~~··>·~R plc;1ps andto .state or local gqv~mmentat ~mployers whose employeesare proyicJed 
WitJ]I§UCh pensions. · 

'lilt 'iaihe :ssuance of this Statement, the requir~ments. of .. Stat~ment/(3~ app,1e{tcijhe 
;~r~P<?ifll statements .. of au ..• state .. anc1·. local ••.• 90Vf?.rnrnE}n!~l ernploy~r~ .. wh9se .e.mef P:Y~~f:. we 
fl.J~¥ici~dwith pensions through pension pla11s that ar~ administered through trust$l.natrneet 
Jh~ 9riteria in paragraph 4 of that Statement. 
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20. NEW GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD (GASB) 
STANDARDS - continued 

Thi.s Statement amends the scope and applicability of Statement 68 to exclude pensions 
provided to employees of state or local governmental employers through a cost-sharing 
multiple-employer defined benefit pension plan that (1) is not a state or local governmental 
P79~io~ plc:3:n, (2) is used to provide defined benefit pensions both to employees of state or 
local governmental employers and to employees of employers that are not state or local 
gov~mmental employers, and (3) has no predominant state or local governmental employer 
(eimer individually or collectively with other state or local governmental employers that 
prg~ide pensions throughthe pension plan). This Statement establishes. requirements. for 
r~~~~pifi?n. and measurement of pension expense, expenditures, and liabilities; note 
.9!~~J9§.ur~~.;. and required supplementary information for pensions that have the 
characteristics described above. 

,,, ...... ,,-.,:::- ... ;-:. •:. ,· .. · ....... -... ·: .. :.·_ . 

Biil~;DLNo. 80, 8/ending Requirements for Certain Units an amendment of GASB 
§t~!tlJl~rJtNo .. 14,. issued .in January, 2016, and wm become effective tor the fiscal year 
%~gipg~:yr,e 30, 2017. · .. The .. objective.of this St~tement··iS to improvefinancial reporting by 
~J~~ifyif,l~J~e financial. statement presentation requirements for certain component units. This 
§. . (•~nt~rnend$.Jhe blend in~ requirements establish~d in paragraph 53 .of Statement No. 

~ firJc1ncial ReporlingEntity, as amended . 
. 1.· •• ·.•.: •.. : •. ·,:.·:.:.· .. ·.·:·· .••. :: •. ·.·.·.·:···.· .•. : •. •.• .• " •.•. ·.: .. ··.• •. · .. ·.• .. • .•. •.· .. ··.• •.•...•. • •• •.·.· ... ·•·.• •. •.·.·.: •. ·.·.·.·.·.·.• •.. ·.•·· •• ••.·••• •. · .•. '. 

'~~J~i:~t~t7rn~ntamendsthe blendingrequirements for the financial statement presentation of 
99.ijP~9~pt.J.1nits of an state and .. local governments .. The additional criterion r~quires 
~.l~~~im$.gf: a cornponent unitincorpor~ted asa not-for-profit corporation in 'Nhichthe primary 
~~~~f9mt[lt>.is the< $Ole corporate .·.membeL The additional criterion does not apply to 
:,~~'ir,~p~nt unitsinclu9ed in th~ .financial r~porti11g ····entity .. pursuant to the ·.·provisions .. of 
6 · ''. ~r:ri~ntNo.> 39 r DeterminJng' Whether Certain Organizations Are Component Units. 

Statement No. 81, Irrevocable Split-Interest Agreements, issued in March, 2016, and will 
become effective for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2018. The objective of this Statement is 
to improve accounting and financial reporting for irrevocable split-interest agreements by 
providing recognition and measurement guidance for situations in which a government is a 
beneficiary of the agreement. 

Split-interest agreements are a type of giving agreement used by donors to provide resources 
to two or more beneficiaries, including governments. Split-interest agreements can be created 
through trusts-or other legally enforceable agreements with characteristics that are equivalent 
to split-interest agreements-in which a donor transfers resources to an intermediary to hold 
and administer for the benefit of a government and at least one other beneficiary. Examples of 
these types of agreements include charitable lead trusts, charitable remainder trusts, and life
interests in real estate. 

This Statement requires that a government that receives resources pursuant to an irrevocable 
split-interest agreement recognize assets, liabilities, and deferred· inflows of resources at the 
inception of the agreement. Furthermore, this Statement requires that a government recognize 
assets representing its beneficial interests in irrevocable split-interest agreements that are 
administered by a third party, if the government controls the present service capacity of the 
beneficial interests. This Statement requires that a government recognize revenue when the 
resources become applicable to the reporting period. 
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20. NEW GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD (GASB) 
STANDARDS - continued 

Statement No. 82, Pension Issues an amendment of GASB Statements No.67, No. 68, and 
No. 73 isssued in March, 2016, and will become effective for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
2017. The _objective of this Statement is to address certain issues that have been raised with 
respect to Statements No. 67, Financial Reporting for Pension Plans, No. 68, Accounting and 
Financial Reporting for Pensions, and No. 73, Accounting and Financial Reporting for 
Pensions and Related Assets That Are Not within the Scope of GASB Statement 68, and 
Amendments to Certain Provisions of GASB Statements 67 and 68. Specifically, this 
Statement addresses issues regarding (1) the presentation of payroll-related measures in 
required supplementary information, (2) the selection of assumptions and the treatment of 
deviations from the guidance in an Actuarial Standard of Practice for financial reporting 
purposes, and (3) the classification of payments made by employers to satisfy employee (plan 
member) contribution requirements. 

The City's management has not yet determined the effect of implementation of these 
Statements on the City's financial statements. 
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CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 
Schedules of Required Supplementary Information 

Schedule of Changes in City of Middleton's Net Pension Liability (Asset) and Related 
Ratios Based on Participation in the 

Public Employee Pension Plan of TCRS 
Last Fiscal Year ending June 30 

Total pension liability (asset) 
Service cost 
Interest 
Changes in benefit terms 
Differences between actual and expected experience 
Change of assumptions 
Benefit payments, including refunds of employee contributions 
Net change in total pension liability (asset) 
Total pension liability (asset)-beginning 

Total pension liability (asset)-ending (a) 

Plan fiduciary net position 
Contributions-employer 
Contributions-employee 
Net investment income 
Benefit payments, including refunds of employee contributions 
Administrative expense 
Net change in plan fuduciary net position 
Plan fiduciary net position-beginning 

Plan fiduciary net position-ending (b) 

Net Pension Liability (asset)-ending (a) - (b) 

Plan fiduciary net position as a percentage of total pension liability 

Covered payroll 

Net pension liability (asset) as a percentage of covered payroll 

2014 

$ 20,250 
54,085 

(12,831) 

(29,285) 
32,219 

715,526 
$ 747,745 

$ 32,610 
15,514 

105,971 
(29,285) 

{311) 
124,499 
629,978 

$ 754,477 

$ (6,732) 

100.90% 

$ 310,272 

(2.17)% 

Schedule 1 

2015 

$ 26,183 
56,930 

(14,917) 

{29,725) 
38,471 

747,745 

$ 786,216 

$ 30,113 
14,422 
23,459 
(29,725) 

(355) 
37,914 

754,477 
$ 792,391 

$ (6,175} 

100.79% 

$ 288,435 

(2.14)% 

This.is a 10-year schedule; however, the information in this schedule is not required to be presented retroactively. Years 
will be added to this schedule in future fiscal years until 10 years of information is available. 
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CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 
Schedules of Required Supplementary Information 

Schedule of City of Middleton's Contributions 
Based on Participation in the Public Employee Pension Plan of TCRS 

Last Fiscal Year ending June 30 

Actuarially determined contribution 

Contributions in relation to the actuarially determined contribution 

Contribution deficiency (excess) 

Covered payroll 

Contributions as a percentage covered payroll 

$ 

$ 

$ 

2014 
32,610 

32,610 

-

310,272 

10.51% 

2015 
$ 30,113 

30,113 

$ -

$ 288,435 

10.44% 

Schedule 2 

2016 
$ 26,375 

26,375 

$ 

$ 252,636 

10.44% 

This is a 10-year schedule; however, the information in this schedule is not required to be presented retroactively. Years 
will be added to this schedule in future fiscal years until 1 O years of information is available. 

Notes to Schedule 

Valuation date: Actuarially determined contribution rates for 2016 were calculated based on the July 1, 2013 actuarial 
valuation. 

Methods and assumptions used to determine contribution rates: 

Actuarial cost method 

Amortization method 

Remaining amortization period 

Asset valuation 

Inflation 

Salary increases 

Investment Rate of Return 

Retirement age 

Mortality 

Cost of Living Adjustments 

Frozen initial liability 

Level dollar, closed (not to exceed 20 years) 

7 years 

10-year smoothed within a 20 percent corridor to market value 

3.0 percent 

Graded salary ranges from 8.97 to 3.71 percent based on age, 
including inflation 

7.5 percent, net of investment expense, including inflation 

Pattern of retirement determined by experience study 

Customized . table based on actual experience including an 
adjustment for some anticipated improvement 

2.5 percent· 
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Schedule 3 
"-

CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 
Nonmajor Governmental Funds 

Combining Balance Sheet 
June 30, 2016 

Permanent Total 
Special Revenue Fund Fund Nonmajor 

State Cemetary Governmental 
ASSETS Street Aid Drug Perpetual Care Funds 

Cash and cash equivalents $ 6,341 $ 1,757 $ $ 8,098 
Investments - certificates of deposit 3,436 3,436 
Receivables (Net, where applicable, of 

allowance for uncollectables) 
Interest 1 1 

Due from other governments 3,532 3,532 

TOTAL ASSETS $ 9,873 $ 1,757 $ 3,437 $ 15,067 

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES 

LIABILITIES 
Accounts payable $ 1,212 $ $ $ 1,212 

Total Liabilities 1,212 1,212 

FUND BALANCES 
Nonspendable 3,032 3,032 
Restricted 8,661 1,757 405 10,823 

Total Fund Balances 8,661 1,757 3,437 13,855 

TOT AL LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE $ 9,873 $ 1,757 $ 3,437 $ 15,067 
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CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 
Nonmajor Governmental Funds 

Schedule 4 

Combining Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances 
For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2016 

REVENUES 
Intergovernmental revenues 
Investment income 

Total Revenues 

EXPENDITURES 
Current 

Public safety 
Public works 

Total Expenditures 

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUES 
OVER EXPENDITURES 

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCES 

Fund balances--beginning 

Fund balances--ending 

$ 

$ 

S~ecial Revenue Fund 

State 
Street Aid Drug 

19,514 $ $ 
1 

19,514 1 

2,874 
19,071 

19,071 2,874 

Permanent 
Fund 

Cemetary 
Perpetual Care 

14 

14 

14 

14 

Total 
Nonmajor 

Governmental 

$ 

Funds 

19,514 
15 

19,529 

2,874 
19,085 

21,959 

443 _ __...,l(~2,~87--'3) ----- (2,430) 

443 

8,218 

8,661 $ 
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(2,873) 

4,630 

1,757 $ 

3,437 

(2,430) 

16,285 

3,437 $ 13,855 
============ 



Year Ending 
June 30 

None 

CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 
Schedule of General Long-Term Debt Principal and Interest 

Requirements by Fiscal Year 
June 30, 2016 

None Outstanding Total 

Schedule 5 

Principal Interest Principal Interest 

The City had no general long-term debt outstanding at June 30, 2016. 
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Schedule 6 
CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 

Schedule of Long-Term Debt Principal and Interest Requirements by Fiscal Year 
Enterprise Funds 

June 30, 2016 

Water and Sewer Natural Gas 

City of Middleton City of Middleton 
General Obligation Bond General Obligation Bond 

Year Series 2014 Series 2014 Total 

Ended Princieal Interest Princieal Interest Princieal Interest 

2017 $ 15,000 $ 13,725 $ 85,000 $ 97,481 $ 100,000 $ 111,206 
2018 15,000 13,425 85,000 95,781 100,000 109,206 
2019 15,000 13,125 85,000 94,081 100,000 107,206 
2020 15,000 12,787 85,000 92,169 100,000 104,956 
2021 15,000 12,413 90,000 90,044 105,000 102,457 
2022 15,000 11,962 90,000 87,344 105,000 99,306 
2023 15,000 11,438 90,000 84,194 105,000 95,632 
2024 15,000 10,912 95,000 81,044 110,000 91,956 
2025 15,000 10,388 100,000 77,719 115,000 88,107 
2026 15,000 9,825 105,000 73,969 120,000 83,794 
2027 15,000 9,262 105,000 70,031 120,000 79,293 
2028 20,000 8,663 110,000 65,831 130,000 74,494 
2029 20,000 7,862 115,000 61,431 135,000 69,293 
2030 20,000 7,063 120,000 56,831 140,000 63,894 
2031 20,000 6,262 125,000 52,031 145,000 58,293 
2032 20,000 5,513 130,000 47,344 150,000 52,857 
2033 25,000 4,763 135,000 42,469 160,000 47,232 
2034 25,000 3,825 140,000 37,406 165,000 41,231 
2035 25,000 2,825 145,000 31,806 170,000 34,631 
2036 25,000 1,825 150,000 26,006 175,000 27,831 
2037 20,000 825 155,000 20,006 175,000 20,831 
2038 165,000 13,613 165,000 13,613 
2039 165,000 6,806 165,000 6,806 

385,000 178,688 2,670,000 1,405,437 3,055,000 1,584,125 
Unamortized bond premium 4,877 29,923 34,800 

$ 389,877 $ 178,688 $2,699,923 $1,405,437 $3,089,800 $1,584,125 
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CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 
Schedule of lnterfund Transfers and Due to Other Funds 

For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2016 

INTERFUND TRANSFERS 

TRANSFER TO TRANSFER FROM 

None None 

DUE TO DUE FROM 

General Fund Sanitation Fund 
General Fund Natural Gas Fund 
Water and Sewer Fund General Fund 
Sanitation Fund Water and Sewer Fund 

Schedule 7 

$ 

$ 

$ 1,244 
2,533 
2,783 
2,522 

$ 9,082 

ADVANCE TO/ ADVANCE FROM OTHER FUNDS (APPROVED BY STATE OF TENNESSEE} 

RECEIVABLE FUND 

General Fund 

PAYABLE FUND 

Natural Gas System 
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Schedule 8 
CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 

Schedule of Changes in Property Taxes Receivable 
June 30, 2016 

Property Tax Net 

Receivable Property Anticipated Abatements Receivable 

Tax Balance Taxes Current Year and Allowance for Balance 
Year June 30,_2Q1_§_~ Levied Levy Adjustments Collections Uncollectibles June 30, 2016 

2016 $ - $ - $ 176,017 $ - $ - $ 616 $ 175,401 

2015 - 180,373 . - 1,015 176,169 522 4,697 
2014 4,883 - - - 4,455 43 385 

2013 1,064 - - - 1,064 

2012 284 - - - 284 

2011 283 - - - 283 

2010 4 - - - - 4 
2009 408 - - - 320 79 9 
2008 244 - - - - 220 24 
2007 70 - - - - 63 7 
2006 16 - - - - 14 2 -

$ 7,2_5Q_ $ _ 18Q,373 $ 1761017 $ 1,015 $ J82,575 $ 1,561 $ 180,525 

NOTES All uncollected taxes for years prior to 2015 have been turned over to the Chancery Court of Hardeman 
County, Tennessee Clerk and Master for collection. 
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Schedule 9 
CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 

Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards and State Financial Assistance 
For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2016 

Federal Grantor/ CFDA Contract Beginning Cash Ending 
Pass-through Grantor Number Number {Accrued) Deferred Receiets Ex(!!nditures (Accrued) Deferred 

Federal Awards 
Direct Federal Awards: 

U S Department of Justice 
Bureau of Justice Assistance 

Bulletproof Vest Partnership 16.607 119150 $ {1,017) $ 1,017 $ - $ 

Total Bureau of Justice Assistance {1 017} _1,01Z 

Total Direct Federal Awards {1,017) _1,017 

Pass-through Federal Awards: 

U S Department of Housing and Urban Development 
Pass-through programs from State of Tennessee 

Hurricane Sandy Community Development Block 
Grant Disaster Recovery Grant 14.269 33004-40416 21,753 170,608 {148,855) 

Total U.S. Housing and Community Development 21753 170 608 {148,855} 

U. S. Department of Transportation 
Pass-through programs from State of Tennessee 

Alcohol Open Container Requirements 20.607 216GHS238 
Alcohol Open Container Requirements 20.607 Z15GHS241 {6,978) -~12~546 __ 5_._568 

Total U. S. Department of Transportation {6 978} __ 12_.M§ --~._5_._568 

Institute of Museum and Library Services 
Pass-through programs from State of Tennessee 

Grants to States 45.310 2016 Tech Grant TSLA 500 500 

Total Institute of Museum and Library Services __________filW 500 

Total pass-through federal awards {6 978} 34 799 176 676 {148 855} 

Total Federal Awards {7,995} 35 816 176 676 {148 855} 

State Financial Assistance 

State of Tennessee 
None NIA NIA 

Total Federal and State Awards $ (7,995) $ 35,816 $ 176,676 $ !148,855) 

See accompanying notes to schedule of expenditures of federal awards and state financial assistance. 
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Schedule 9 
CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 

Notes to Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards and State Financial Assistance 
For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2016 

Note A - Significant Accounting Policies 

The accompanying Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards and State Financial Assistance is 
a summary of the activity of the City's federal and state grant programs presented on the modified 
accrual basis of accounting for governmental funds and the accrual basis of accounting for 
Enterprise Funds in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States 
of America. 

Note B - American Recovery and Reinvestment Act 

The City did not receive any American Recovery and Reinvestment Act grant funds during the 
year ended June 30, 2016. 
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Schedule 10 

CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 
Table of Utility Rates in Force and Number of Customers 

June 30, 2016 

Water Rates 

Customers inside the corporate limits 

First 1,000 gallons 
Over 1,000 gallons 

Customers outside the corporate limits 

First 1,000 gallons 
Over 1,000 gallons 

Sewer Rates 

Customers inside the corporate limits 
First 1,000 gallons 
Over 1,000 gallons 

Customers outside the corporate limits 
First 1,000 gallons 
Over 1,000 gallons 

Thyssenkrupt 

Number of Customers at Year End 

Water 
Sewer 
Garbage 
Natural gas 

(Unaudited) 

412 
354 
324 
287 
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Effective 7 -1-15 

$14.48 (minimum bill) 
$2.79 per 1,000 gallons 

$17.82 (minimum bill) 
$ 5.06 per 1,000 gallons 

$14.48 (minimum bill) 
$2.79 per 1,000 gallons 

$17.82 (minimum bill) 
$ 5.06 per 1,000 gallons 

$6.50 plus $4.59 per 
1,000 gallons_ discharged 
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CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 
AWWA WLCC Free Water Audit Software: Reporting Worksheet 

June 30, 2016 
(Unaudited) 

AWWA Free Water Audit Software: 
Re~orting Worksheet 

Schedule 11 

WASv5.0 
American Water Works Association. 

Copyright© 2014, All Rights Reserved. 

I 7 I Click to access ae11nit1on i ,, 
I Water Audit Report for: Citv of Middleton (0000455) I 

I + I Click to add a comment I Reporting Year: 2016 7/2015 · 6/2016 I ! 1 f ' I 

~ Please enter data _in the white cells below. Where available, metered values should be used; if metered values are unavailable please estimate a value. Indicate your confidence in the accuracy of the 
'input data by grading each component (n/a or 1-10) using the drop-down list to the left of the input cell. Hover the mouse over the cell to obtain a description of the grades 

-

All volumes to be entered as: MILLION GALLONS (US) PER YEAR I I 
I Io select the ~~rrect data grading for eac~ input, determine the highest grade where i I 

I l the utility meets or exceeds all criteria for that grade and all grades below it. I 
1 J Master Meter and Suoolv Error Adjustments 

;WATER SUPPLIED <------ Enter grading in column 'E' and 'J' ----------> Pent: I lvalue: i 

Volume from own sources: + ? 9 42.458 :MG/Yr + ? 5 -1.00%11@ 10 I MG/Yr 
Water imported: i + ! ? i n/a 0.000 iMG/Yr + ? 11@10 MG/Yr 
Water exported: + ? n/a 0.000 JMG/Yr + ? II C~ 10 I MG/Yr 

I ii ! Enter negative % or value for under-registration 
i WATER SUPPLIED: 42.887 MG/Yr Enter positive % or value for over-registration 

I AUTHORIZED CONSUMPTION Clic Khere: ? 
i 
i 

i 

I 

Billed metered: + ? 9 38.558 MG/Yr for elp using qption -
Billed unmetered: + ? 8 0.086 MG/Yr bu~ ,ns below 

Unbilled metered: + ? 9 0.406 MG/Yr Pent: Value: 
Unbilled unmetered: + ? 5 0.536 MG/Yr 1.25% 11® 10 

Default option selected for Unbilled unmetered - a grading of 5 Is applied but not displayed t 
AUTHORIZED CONSUMPTION: ? 39.586 MG/Yr 

....... -- __ ,,_,._ ·- ,--·--

su~~ed 

WATER LOSSES (Water Supplied • Authorized Consumption) 3.301 MG/Yr ··· van"" 

A00arent Losses Pent: • Value: 
Unauthorized consumption: + ? 7 0.107 MG/Yr 0.25% ® 0 

Default option selected for unauthorized consumption • a grading of 5 Is applled but not displayed 

Customer metering inaccuracies: + ? 9 0.493 MG/Yr 1.25% ® 0 
Systematic data handling errors: + ? 7 0.096 MG/Yr 0.25% ® 0 

Default option selected for Systematic data handling errors • a grading of 5 Is applied but not displayed 

Apparent Losses: ? 0.697 MG/Yr 

Real Losses (Current Annual Real Losses or CARL\ 
Real Losses = Water Losses - Apparent Losses: ? 2.604 MG/Yr 

WATER LOSSES: 3.301 MG/Yr 

NON-REVENUE WATER 
NON-REVENUE WATER: ? 4.243 MG/Yr 

= Water Losses + Unbilled Metered + Unbilled Unmetered 

SYSTEM DATA 

Length of mains: + ? 7 18.0 miles 
Number of active AND inactive service connections: + ? 9 428 

Service connection density: ? 24 conn./mile main 

Are customer meters tvDically located at the curbstop or property line? Yes 11-·-•'- nf ~an,l"a lln~ hau "" .... 
Averaae length of customer service line: + ? 6 28.0 ft boundarv. that is the esoc sibility of he utility) 

Average length of customer service line has been set to zero and a data grading score of 10 has been applied 
Average operating pressure: + ? 7 55.0 psi I 

COST DATA I 
Total annual cost of operating water system: + ? 9 $150,586 $/Year I 

Customer retail unit cost (applied to Apparent Losses): + ? 9 $2.92 $/1000 aallons (US) 
Variable production cost (applied to Real Losses): + ? 10 $154.18 $/Million gallons D Use Customer Retail Unit Cost to value real losses 

WATER AUDIT DATA VALIDITY SCORE: I 
*** YOUR SCORE IS: 85 out of 100 *** 

A weighted scale for the components of consumption and water loss is included in the calculation of the Water Audit Data Validity Score 

PRIORITY AREAS FOR ATTENTION: 

Based on the infonnation provided, audit accuracy can be improved by addressing the following components: 

1: Volume from own sources 

2: Unauthorized consumption 

3: Systematic data handling errors 

AWWA Free Water Audit Software v5.0 
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CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 
WWA WLCC Free Water Audit Software: System Attributes and Performance Indicators 

June 30, 2016 

Schedule 11 

{Unaudited) 

AWWA Free Water Audit Software: wAs vs.o 

S Att •b d p ~ I d. t American Water Works Association. ystem rl UteS an er 10rmance n I Ca OrS Copyright© 2014, All Rights Reserved. 

I II I -

1 
, Water Audit Report for:ICity of Middleton (0000455) I 

· Repo_rtin_g Year:I 2016 II 7/2015 • 6/2016 _ _ ________ _ 
J.J_ I -- ----------

*** YOUR WATER AUDIT DATA VALIDITY SCORE IS: 85 out of 100 *** 
1 , Svstem Attributes: 1 1 1 1 

r··---------------,-------------T·------ ----- ·+----

I I I I 11 Apparent Losses: 0.697 MGNr j 

; , ~ : Real Losses: 2.604 MGNr 
: • ' Water Losses: 3.301 MGNr --

+ 

= 
-- 1-----------1-----------t------------1---

11 ? Unavo!dable ~nnu~! Real Losses (UAR[): I !See hm1ts m dehmbon IMG/Vr :_-j _____ _r _ __ __ __J __ 
Annual cost of ApparenITosses: :l>L,UJo 

Annual cost of Real Losses: $401 V~lued a~1ei/rod-uctio~t~---=-£ 
I 11 Return to Reporting Worksheet to change this assumpiton 

Peifoffllance lridicators: I I 11 ~t ~ J'. -~ ~-l 
: 

1 

~.'"""' ~- J Non-revenue water as p~rcent b~ vol~~e of Water Supplied: 9.9% -----~:-~:--______ -~J-----~-~=~:-=~~~~-
• _ Non-revenue water as percent by cost of operating system: 1.7% Real Losses valued at Variable Production Cost 
• J J JJ -----rr--· -------~-

• Apparent Losses per service connection per day: 4.46 gallons/connection/day 

i / i Real Los~es per ~ervice connection per day: N/A gall~~s/co~~-ig~day10-_ __ _ __ _--_-_-- -__ -_ -__ -_--_ -___ -_-_- -~-_~ ~: 
1 

: 

1 

'- ·.. .. ~-= 1 Real Losses per length of main per day*: 396.34 gall~~s/mile/day --- ----------- ---- ----- ----- ---
• • l I I I I I - ~-~=---==-~~~ -- ·:·-- ---=::::::::_--:::::_-:- _ -~- -----=--- t -
I I L Real Losses per service connection per day per psi pressure: N/A gallons/connection/day/psi 
~ I I I I I I I --- ~=c ·--------d-----=--_· -_ ~- --~- --~ ·_ ~1-----_ 

From Above, Real Losses= Current Annual Real Losses (CARL): 

I I ? lnfrastructur~ Leakage ln~~x (ILi) [CARUUARL]: I l l I I --------t------t---- -- - -- -+-----------+- --• 

2.60lmilli~n gallons/year 
-----t----------------- I - -----------·t·- - -

* This performanc~ indicator applies for s~te_!Tls with a low service connection density of le~_!_ha!) 32 service connections/mile of pipeline 

I·' I ·1· II 'I 1·11' ·1 II I I I 

I 

AWWA Free Water Audit Software v5.0 
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Schedule 12 
CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 

Assessed Value and Estimated Actual Value of Taxable Property 
Last Ten Fiscal Years 

(Unaudited) 

Fiscal Industrial Total Estimated Assessed 

Year and Farm and Public Less Total Taxable Direct Actual Value as a 

Ended Residential Commercial Agricultural Utility Tax Exempt Assessed Tax Rate Taxable Percentage of 
June 30, Property Property Property Property ~roperty Value Per $1,000 Value Actual Value 

-

2007 $ 4,646,075 $ 10,082,097 $ 226,025 $ 1,397,613 Not available $16,351,810 $ 8 $ 51,985,992 31.45 
2008 4,653,025 10,603,653 264,475 1,405,081 Not available 16,926,234 7.800 53,866,059 31.42 
2009 4,685,850 10,912,995 250,900 1,318,659 Not available 17,168,404 9.900 54,943,401 31.25 
2010 4,726,750 9,505,497 249,650 1,279,978 Not available 15,761,875 9.900 50,786,366 31.04 
2011 4,788,200 9,924,862 246,175 1,186,856 Not available 16,146,093 9.900 52,362,542 30.84 
2012 4,802,225 9,717,054 267,475 1,456,692 Not available 16,243,446 9.900 52,081,284 31.19 
2013 4,721,402 11,894,788 276,525 1,274,936 Not available 18,167,651 9.379 58,176,708 31.23 
2014 4,737,575 11,610,397 231,850 1,302,331 Not available 17,882,153 9.380 56,489,205 31.66 
2015 4,742,675 11,952,519 221,950 1,405,653 Not available 18,322,797 9.900 59,285,459 30.91 
2016 4,829,850 11,321,997 221,950 1,405,653 Not available 17,779,450 9.900 57,412,333 30.97 

Source: Hardeman County, Tennessee Ta~ Assessor 

Note: Property· in Hardeman County is reassessed every six years on average. The County assesses property at approximately 55 percent on 
utility property, 40 percent on industrial and commercial property, and 25 percent for residential and agricultural property. Estimated 
actual value was obtained from records provided by Hardeman County, Tennessee. The County assessment summary does not provide 
details of tax exempt property and is not available; therefore, the information presented above does not present all GASB 44 required 
items for a ten year period. The information marked not available could not be located by the City. The property columns do not contain 
the assessed values for exempt properties. In accordance with GASB 44, available information has been presented. 
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Tax 
Year 

2014 
2010 
2009 
2008 
2007 
2006 

CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 
Table of Outstanding Delinquent Taxes Filed With Chancery Clerk 

(Unaudited) 
June 30, 2016 

Schedule 13 

Outstanding 
Balance 

$ 428 
4 

88 
244 
70 
16 

$ 850 
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Schedule 14 
CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 

Nonmajor Governmental Funds 
Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in 

Fund Balance--Budget and Actual 
For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2016 

Actual Variance with 
Amounts Final Budget 

Budgeted Amounts Budgetary Positive/ 
Original Final Basis Negative 

STATE STREET AID FUND 

REVENUES 
State gasoline and motor fuel tax $ 11,500 $ 11,500 $ 13,385 $ 1,885 
Gas 3 cent 3,400 3,400 2,146 (1,254) 
Gas 1989 1,850 1,850 3,983 2,133 
Interest income 12 12 (12) 

Total Revenues 16,762 16,762 19,514 2,752 

EXPENDITURES 
Street lighting 14,640 14,640 16,635 (1,995) 
Repair and maintenance - roads 2,000 3,400 2,436 964 

Total Expenditures 16,640 18,040 19,071 {1,031) 

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUES 
OVER EXPENDITURES 122 (1,278) 443 1,721 

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES) 

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCES 122 (1,278) 443 1,721 

Fund balance--beginning 8,218 8,218 8,218 

Fund balance--ending $ 8,340 $ 6,940 $ 8,661 $ 1,721 
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Schedule 14 ; 
CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 

Nonmajor Governmental Funds 
Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in 

Fund Balance--Budget and Actual 
For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2016 

Actual Variance with 
Amounts Final Budget 

Budgeted Amounts Budgetary Positive/ 
Original Final Basis Negative 

DRUG FUND 

REVENUES 
Fines - County $ 600 $ 600 $ - $ (600) 
Investment income 6 6 1 {5) 

Total Revenues 606 606 1 {605) 

EXPENDITURES 
Advertising 
Supplies and other 600 1,100 2,631 (1,531) 
Miscellaneous 243 {243) 

Total Expenditures 600 1,100 2,874 {1,774) 

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUES 
OVER EXPENDITURES 6 (494) (2,873) {2,379) 

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES) 
Transfers in 

Total Other Financing Sources (Uses) 

NET CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES 6 (494) (2,873) (2,379) 

Fund balance--beginning 4,630 4,630 4,630 

Fund balance~-ending $ 4,636 $ 4,136 $ 1,757 $ !2,379) 
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CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 
Nonmajor Governmental Funds 

Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in 
Fund Balance--Budget and Actual 

For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2016 

Actual Variance with 
Amounts Final Budget 

Budgeted Amounts Budgetary Positive/ 
Original Final Basis Negative 

CEMETARY PERPETUAL CARE 

REVENUES 
Investment income $ $ $ 14 $ 14 

Total Revenues 14 14 

EXPENDITURES 

Payments to general fund for 
cemetary maintenance 14 (14) 

Total Expenditures 14 (14) 

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUES 
OVER EXPENDITURES 

Fund balance--beginning 3,437 3,437 3,437 

Fund balance--ending $ 3,437 $ 3,437 $ 3,437 $ 
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CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 
Schedule of Official Bonds of Principal Officials 

For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2016 

NAME 

Jackie Cox 

Linda Earnest 
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TITLE 

Mayor 

City Recorder 

$ 

Schedule 15 

OFFICIAL BOND 

500,000 

500,000 



Kermit V Jones Jr., C.P.A. 

JONES & JONES 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

OF BOONEVILLE PA 

Christopher D. Jones, C.P.A. Jeremy D Jones. C.P.A. David W. Jones, C.P.A. 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING AND 
ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS 

To the Mayor and Board of Alderpersons 
City of Middleton, Tennessee 

We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards 
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the financial statements of the governmental 
activities, the business-type activities, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of the 
City of Middleton, Tennessee, as of and for the year ended June 30, 2016, and the related notes to the 
financial statements, which coll~ctively comprise the City of Middleton, Tennessee's basic financial 
statements and have issued our report thereon dated December 15, 2016. 

Internal Control Over Financial Reporting 

In planning -and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered the City of Middleton, 
Tennessee's internal control over financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures that 
are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial statements, 
but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the City of Middleton, Tennessee's 
internal control. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the City of Middleton, 
Tennessee's internal control. 

Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the preceding paragraph and 
was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material weaknesses or 
significant deficiencies and therefore, material weaknesses or significant deficiencies may exist that were 
not identified. However, as described in the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs, we 
ide-ntified certain deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses and significant 
deficiencies. 

A deficiency in -internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management 
or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, 
misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in 
internal control such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of the entity's 
financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a timely basis. We consider the 
deficiencies described in the accompanying schedule of findings and responses to be material weaknesses. 
These findings and responses are labeled as items 2016-001, 2016-003, 2016-004, and 2016-005. 

A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe 
than a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance. We 
consider the deficiencies described in the accompanying schedule of findings and responses to be 
significant deficiencies. These findings and responses are labeled as item 2016-002. 

Members of American Institute 
of 

Certified Public Accountants 
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Compliance and Other Matters 

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the City of Middleton, Tennessee's financial 
statements are free from material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain 
provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a 
direct and material effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an 
opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not 
express such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed instances of noncompliance or other matters 
that are required to be reported under Government Auditing Standards and which are described in the 
accompanying schedule of findings and responses as items 2016-006, 2016-007, 2016-008, 2016-009, 
2016-010, and 2016-011. 

We noted certain other matters that we reported to the management of the City of Middleton, Tennessee in 
a separate letter dated December 15, 2016. 

City of Middleton, Tennessee's Response to Findings 

City of Middleton, Tennessee's response to the findings identified in our audit is described in the 
accompanying schedule of findings and responses. City of Middleton, Tennessee's response was not 
subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the financial statements and, accordingly, we 
express no opinion on it. 

Purpose of this Report 

The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and compliance 
and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal 
control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with 
Government Auditing Standards in considering the entity's internal control and compliance. Accordingly, this 
communication is not suitable for any other purpose. 

December 15, 2016 
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CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 
Schedule of Findings and Responses 

For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2016 

Significant Deficiencies or Material Weaknesses 

Finding Number 2016-001 

Condition: The City does not have an adequate segregation of duties among most 
accounting functions. 

Criteria: Internal controls should be in place and functioning to provide adequate segregation 
of duties among all accounting functions. 

Effect: The office personnel collect cash, maintain receivable ledgers, maintain general 
ledgers, prepare payroll from time records, reconcile cash, write off bad debts, make 
adjustments to receivables, and order and receive supplies. 

Cause: Due to the limited resources of the City, it is not practical to hire additional staff to 
have adequate segregation of duties. 

Recommendation: We recommend the Board of Alderpersons and Mayor periodically review 
all accounting functions. 

Response: We concur with the recommendation. 

Finding Number 2016-002 

Condition: Internal controls over disbursements are inadequate. 

Criteria: Internal controls should be in place and functioning that require purchase orders. 

Effect: In our test of 60 cash disbursements, we noted the following: 
A. 60 cash disbursements did not contain a purchase order. 

Cause: The City does not use a purchase order system. 

Recommendation: We recommend the City adopt a formal purchase order system. This 
would ensure all purchases are properly approved. 

Response: We will consider adopting a purchase order system. 
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CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 
Schedule of Findings and Responses 

For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2016 

Significant Deficiencies or Material Weaknesses- continued 

Finding Number 2016-003 

Condition: The transactions for general fixed assets and general long term debt categories 
are not being recorded. There were numerous adjusting journal entries required to correct 
posting errors or entries not made. · 

Criteria: Effective internal controls include recording all transactions correctly. 

Effect: The financial statements could be misstated if the general ledger does not include the 
transactions for the general fixed assets category and general long-term debt category as well 
as other errors. 

Cause: These transactions are not included when recording cash receipts and 
disbursements. There were transactions posted to the wrong account. 

Recommendation: We recommend the bookkeeper record all transactions to the general 
ledger correctly. 

Response: We concur with the recommendation. 

Finding Number 2016-004 

Condition: The City outsources financial statements, related notes, supplementary information 
preparation, and depreciation schedule preparation. 

Criteria: Part of effective internal controls over financial reporting is the ability to adequately 
produce financial statements and depreciation schedules in accordance with generally 
accepted accounting principles. 

Effect: The City must incur the expense of outsourcing the preparation of the financial 
statements, related notes, supplementary information, and depreciation schedules. 

Cause: As is normal for cities of this type and size, the City's staff and management do not 
have the required technical expertise to meet the above criteria. 

Recommendation: Due to the size of the City and the cost of hiring additional staff, no change 
is recommended. 

Response: We agree with the finding, but feel the City is best served by continuing to 
outsource the preparation of financial statements, related notes, supplementary information, 
and depreciation schedules. This is less costly than hiring additional staff to perform these 
tasks. 
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CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 
Schedule of Findings and Responses 

For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2016 

Significant Deficiencies or Material Weaknesses- continued 

Finding Number 2016-005 

Condition: As noted in finding numbers 2016-006 through 2016-012, there were violations of 
certain state laws and loan agreements. 

Criteria: Internal controls should be in place to prevent violations of laws and loan 
agreements. 

Effect: See effect of condition as listed in finding numbers 2016-006 through 2016-012. 

Cause: The City did not have controls in place to prevent noncompliance. See cause of 
condition as listed in finding numbers 2016-006 through 2016-012. 

Recommendation: We recommend the City install procedures to review each problem noted 
in finding numbers 2016-006 through 2016-012. 

Response: We will install procedures to prevent noncompliance. 

Instances of Noncompliance and Other Matters Material to the Financial Statements 

Finding Number 2016-006 

Condition: There was a conflict of interest in hiring an Alderman to survey land. 

Criteria: Tennessee Code ANN 12-4-101 and 6-54-107 prohibit transacting business with an 
Alderman unless there are no other businesses in the City limits that provide this service and 
the· Alderman declares his conflict of interest in the Board minutes for this transaction and 
recuses himself from voting. 

Effect: On September 10, 2015 the City hired an Alderman to survey land. This Alderman is 
the only provider of surveying services within the City limits of Middleton, Tennessee. 
However, the Board of Alderman's minutes did not reflect that there wa.s a declaration of 
conflict of interest with this Alderman on this transaction. 

Cause: The City knew .he was the only source for this service in the City limits, but forgot to 
have the Alderman declare his conflict oflnterest in the Board of Alderman's minutes. 

Recommendation: . Management should remind its elected officials of the requirements of 
the conflict of interest rule and follow its requirements if purchases or contracts are entered 
into with an elected official. 

Response: We forgot to document the conflict of interest in the Board of Alderman's minutes. 
If this occurs in the future, we will follow all requirements of the law. 
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CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 
Schedule of Findings and Responses 

For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2016 

Instances of Noncompliance and Other Matters Material to the Financial Statements -
continued 

Finding Number 2016-007 

Condition: Employees were charged the wrong amount for their portion of additional family 
medical insurance coverage. 

Criteria: The City's policy is to pay 100% of employee coverage and 75% of additional 
coverage. 

Effect: Effective September 1, 2015 the City changed insurance coverage from Blue Cross to 
Humana. The prior Blue Cross policy charged the same price for all employees for all types of 
coverage. Humana charges a different rate for each employee based on age. Subsequent to 
September 1, 2015 management determined a blended rate for additional coverage based on 
the proposal originally received and charged each employee 25% of this blended rate instead 
of 25% of the actual cost for that employee. This resulted in younger employees being 
overcharged and older employees being undercharged. Effective September 1, 2016 
management began charging each employee who wanted additional family coverage 25% of 
the actual cost of the employee's additional insurance. Management did not make corrections 
for the prior error. 

Cause: Management looked at the blended rate quoted by the insurance company and did 
not consider actual cost of the additional family coverage. 

Recommendation: We recommend management consult with its Board of Alderman and 
determine if employees are due a refund or owe the City additional monies. 

Response: We will bring his before the Board of Alderman and let them determine the course 
of action we will take. 

Finding Number 2016-008 

Condition: The City did not obtain advertised competitive bids for all required items. 

Criteria: Title 2 Section 6 of the Tennessee Code requires competitive bids for management 
services for construction projects. The City's purchasing policy requires public advertisement 
and competitive bidding for the purchase of all goods and services exceeding $5,000, except 
for those purchases specifically exempt from advertisement and bidding by the Municipal 

s =-

Purchasing Act of 1983. _ 

Effect: The City did not obtain advertised competitive bids for the following: 
Vermeer (1999 Ditch Witch model 5700) $ 10,000 

Cause: This Ditch Witch was being used by Fayette Utility District of Hardeman and Fayette 
Counties, Tennessee and when it was returned to Vermeer, the City purchased it without 
advertising for bids. 
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CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 
Schedule of Findings and Responses 

For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2016 

Instances of Noncompliance and Other Matters Material to the Financial Statements -
continued 

Finding Number 2016-008 - continued 

Recommendation: We recommend the City require advertised competitive bids for all 
purchases exceeding $5,000. 

Response: We concur with the recommendation. 

Finding Number 2016-009 

Condition: Capital assets are not tagged for proper identification. 

Criteria: Tennessee Department of Audit requires the City to maintain detailed general fixed 
asset records. Annual inventories should be taken and compared to general fixed asset 
records. General fixed assets should be tagged for proper identification. 

Effect: The City's· governmental fund capital assets are not identified with a tag or other 
identification method. 

Cause: The City officials established depreciation records for governmental fund capital 
assets as required by GASB 34; however, they did not tag the movable equipment. 

Recommendation: The City should permanently tag all City fixed assets. 

Response: We will consider establishing a tagging system. 

Finding Number 2016-010 

·Condition: Expenditures exceeded the budget. 

Criteria: State law requires purchases to remain within budgeted amounts. 

Effect: The City had the following budget overruns: 

General Fund 
General Government 

General - salaries 
General - payroll taxes 
General - unemployment insurance 
General - telephone 
General - legal services 
General - repairs 
General - insurance 
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13 
33 
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CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 
Schedule of Findings and Responses 

For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2016 

Instances of Noncompliance and Other Matters Material to the Financial Statements -
continued 

Finding Number 2016-010 - continued 

Effect- continued: 

Public Safety 
Police - other professional services 
Police - repairs 
Police - moving violations to state 
Fire - payroll taxes 
Fire - utility services 
Fire - telephone 
Fire - travel 
Fire - repairs 

Public Works 
Highway, streets and roadways - payroll taxes 
Highway, streets and roadways - repair and maintenance -
street equipment 
Highway, streets and roadways - repairs and maintenance - supplies 

Culture and Recreation 
Park - repair and maintenance service 
Park - utility services 
Library - salaries 
Library - payroll taxes 
Library - supplies 

Capital Outlays 
Police department 

Debt Service - retirement of mortgage notes 
State Street Aid Fund 

Street lighting 
Drug Fund 

Supplies and other 
. Repairs 
Miscellaneous 

Cemetery Perpetual Care Fund 
Payments to General Fund for cemetery maintenance 
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$ 356 
2,208 
1,198 
1,530 

608 
249 
129 
959 

129 

1,215 
1,044 

127 
940 
416 

31 
361 

2,025 
442 

1,995 

994 
537 
243 
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CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 
Schedule of Findings and Responses 

For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2016 

Instances of Noncompliance and Other Matters Material to the Financial Statements -
continued 

Finding Number 2016-010 - continued 

Effect- continued: 

Enterprise Fund 
Water and sewer - water repair and maintenance services 
Water and sewer - water operating supplies 
Water and sewer - water depreciation 
Water and sewer - water bad debts 
Water and sewer - sewer hospital and health insurance 
Water and sewer - sewer employee education 
Water and sewer - sewer permits 
Water and sewer - sewer depreciation 
Water and sewer - sewer capital outlays 
Natural gas system - salaries 
Natural gas system - FICA/Medicare - employer 
Natural gas system - hospital and health insurance 
Natural gas system - retirement 
Natural gas system -telephone 
Natural gas system - attorney 
Natural gas system - consulting 
Natural gas system - mileage 
Natural gas system - depreciation· 
Sanitation - salaries 
Sanitation - FICA/Medicare - employer 
Sanitation - hospital and health insurance 
Sanitation - retirement 
Sanitation - repairs 
Sanitation - bad debts 
Sanitation - miscellaneous 

Cause: Budget amendments for these items were not requested. 

$ 6,644 
209 

9,443 
83 

12,921 
1,167 
1,110 
9,443 

57,568 
9,161 

691 
7,759 

551 
65 

15,078 
3,113 

254 
3,938 

11,608 
763 

3,966 
165 
396 
582 
285 

Recommendation: Budgets should be reviewed monthly and amendments made by the 
Board of Alderpersons when necessary. 

Response: We concur with the recommendation. 
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CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 
Schedule of Findings and Responses 

For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2016 

Instances of Noncompliance and Other Matters Material to the Financial Statements -
continued 

Finding Number 2016-011 

Condition: The City forgave utility penalties of $5,536 without Board of Alderman 
authorization. 

Criteria: Management should obtain the Board of Alderman's authorization to forgive 
penalties owed. 

Effect: The City sent out utility bills in December 2015 that the ink did not print correctly. The 
office staff decided to not bill any penalties for this collection period. The office staff reversed 
penalties totaling $5,536 from customer accounts and did not obtain Board of Alderman's 
authorization to do so. 

Cause: The office staff felt they erred when mailing out the bills that were not totally readable 
and felt no one should be charged a penalty for paying late. 

Recommendation: We recommend management obtain Board of Alderman's authorization to 
remove any penalties properly charged. 

Response: The Board of Alderman authorized forgiving these penalties for the December 
2015 billing on August 15, 2016. 
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CITY OF MIDDLETON, TENNESSEE 
Results of Prior Year Findings 

For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2016 

Financial Statement Findings 

Finding Number Findina Title 
The City does not have an adequate segregation of duties 
among most accounting functions. (original finding #2010-

2015-001 001) 

Internal controls over disbursements are inadequate. 
2015-002 (orioinal findina #2010-002) 

The transactions for general fixed assets and general long 
term debt categories are not being recorded. There were 
numerous adjusting journal entries required to correct 
posting errors or entries not made. (original finding #2010-

2015-003 004) 
The City had unaccounted for water of approximately 

2015-004 29.15%. (oriainal findina # 2010-005) 

The City outsources financial statements, related notes, 
supplementary information preparation, and depreciation 

2015-005 schedule preparation. (original finding #2010-006) 
As noted in finding numbers 2015-007 through 2015-014, 
there were violations of certain state laws and loan 

2015-006 aareements. (oriainal findina #2010-008) 

The Water and Sewer Fund reported a negative change in 
net position during the years ended June 30, 2010, 2011, 

2015-007 2012, 2013, 2014, and 2015. (original finding# 2012-008) 
Payments were made in excess of contracted amount. 

2015-008 ( oriainal findina 2015-008) 
lnterfund loans are not being authorized or approved by the 

2015-009 Board of Alderpersons. (oriainal finding# 2010-010) 

The City did not obtain advertised competitive bids for all 
2015-010 reouired items. (original finding# 2010-011) 

Capital assets are not tagged for proper identification. 
2015-011 ( oriainal findina #2010-012) 

Expenditures exceeded the budget. (original finding #2010-
2015-012 014) 

The City Board of Alderpersons' minutes do not document 
the amount of the assessed valuation adopted. (original 

2015-013 finding # 2013-017) 

The City closed certificates of deposit without Board of 
2015-014 Alderperson's authorization. (oriainal findina # 2015-014) 

Federal Award Findings and Questioned Costs 

Findina Number Finding Title 

There were no prior year federal award findings and 
Questioned costs 
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Status 
Repeated -see 

currrent year finding 
2016-001 

Partially corrected 
see currrent year 
findina 2016-002 

Repeated -see 
currrent year finding 

2016-003 

Corrected 

Repeated -see 
currrent year finding 

2016-004 
Repeated see 

currrent year finding 
2016-005 

Corrected 

Corrected 

Corrected 
Repeated - see 

currrent year finding 
2016-008 

Repeated -see 
currrent year finding 

2016-009 
Repeated -see 

currrent year finding 
2016-010 

Corrected 

Corrected 

Status 
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